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The Wex:ner Heritage Foundation 

551 MadtSOr. Jl.venue 
New Yo•x. New York 10022 
212 355 61'5 
Fax 212 i51 3739 

Dear Friend, 

DRAFT 

February 23, 2000 

The recent Life Reborn conference in Washington was a wonderful emotional 

experience for all who attended You may recall that I told my story at the plenary 

session on Sunday morning, January 16. I was a U.S. Army Chaplain (Captain), 

stationed in Berlin, who was recruited into the Aliyah Bet and organized The Stettin 

Operation which brought thousands ofDP's into the Berlin camps ofSchlacbtensee and 

Tempelhof. 

When I finished, so many people - hundreds, crowded around me. Everyone 

wanted to talk, ask questions, or telJ a story, and it was simply impossible for me to 

give each of you the personal attention you deserved. 

So, I decided to write to each survivor who attended that session, to express my 

thanks for your enthusiasm and invite you to write me a letter: tell me your story, your 

experience~ what you went through; what happened to you; or ask me any question that 

is bothering you. I promise to answer evel)'one who writes, giving you any information 

you want as best as I can recall. It may take some time, depending on the number of 

letters I receive, but please be patient. 

Tell me your story. It is too important to be forgotten. I did not share your pain, 

but I did share the DP years. We are spiritual comrades. 

Shalom and good wishes, 

(Rabbi) Herbert A. Friedman 

Founding President Emeritus 



Herbert ,\. Friedman 

March 10, 2000 

Dear Mr. ________ _, 

Thank you for sending me your story. It was touching in its honesty 
and so helpful because it was so personal. As I read it, I could feel some of 
your pain and agony and fear. 

Many books have been written about the Holocaust by great scholars; 
many musewns have been erected; many conferences have been conven~ the 
latest in Sweden; and a trial has recently occurred in London wherein a man 
has denied there ever was a Holocaust. There is great awareness in the world 
about Hitler's was to eradicate the Jewish people. 

But all this activity becomes real only when one student, one teenager, 
one person today reads the story of what happed to you, personally. 

Your story will make it easier for us to communicate the horror and 
the lessons to the next generation. The slogan "Never Again" is abstract; your 
personal experience is concrete. Thank you again for responding in your own 
words. 

Gratefully yours, 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 



October 24, 2000 

Dear 

I am enclosing two articles which appeared recently, one from The New York: Times and 
the other from the New York Jewish Week. 

If you are interested in submitting your story, which Random House might, or might not, 
publish, you are invited to send it to the following address: 

Holocaust Survivors Memoirs Project 
c/o World Jewish congress 
501 Madison A venue 
New York, NY 10022 
Attention: Charlotte Trepman Yudin 

The World Jewish Congress will then send all stories to Random House. 

ff you would like me to save you the trouble, I will be happy to send in your story, in your 
name. Please let me know. Best wishes for the New Year to you and your family. 

Sincerely Yours, 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 



1"-~~ l e..~t.r I pl""-~ n~rr ~Ut.$1' 
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Mr. Mendal Feldman 
190 Island Drive 
Palo Alto, CA 94301 

October 26, 2000 

Dear Mr. Feldman, 

I am enclosing two articles which appeared recently, one 
from The New York Times and the other from the New York 
Jewish Week. 

If you are interested in submitting your story, which 
Random House might, or might not, publish, you are invited to 
send it to the following address: 

Holocaust Survivors Memoirs Project 
c/o World Jewish Congress 
501 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 
Attention: Charlotte Trepman Yudin 

The World Jewish Congress will then send all stories to Random 
House. 

If you would like me to save you the trouble, I will be happy 
to send in your story, in your name. Please let me know. Best 
wishes for the New Year to you and your family. 

Sincerely Yours, 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
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~This Is The Last Chance We Have' 
Unpublished Holocaust testimonies to see light of day with $1 million Random House g~ 

SAMDEE BJIAWARSXY /0 f ll,/00 
Jl!WISH WP.RI( BOOK CRITIC I 

A
llhoup new Holoc:iust memoirs are published 
every yC3t', mnny more nrc rumed down for pul>
li=ion by publishers who s:iy the m:ui<et is saru
nued. Othci memoirs exist a.s diaries on tissuc-rhin 

paper, stored for ye:irs in the bncks of drnwers, and still mnny 
others are net yet on paper. 

In a major Initiative speathe4ded by Nobel l:wreat.e Elie 
Wiesel, wipublished Holocaust ccstimollles - whelher short 
accounts or books-will be col
lected and published. A project or 
the World Jewish Congress, !he 
HolcciustSlni\US' Memona1 Pro
jeajust m::ieivcd a pledge of SI nuJ. 
lion from Random House to begia 
ils wcrt.. Wiesel scnes ~ bononry 
c:b.ilinnan, and Mcnachcm Rosen· 
saft. a lawyer. poet und aaivist, is di-

A rec~or and eclitor-in~ruer or the 
• pl'QJCCL 

.. We boivc done injustice to SW'

vivors who w:ini to tell their suxy," 
Wiesel, who has been woric.ing for 
yws to bnng dus project ro fruition, 
S<iys. "In the be&inruna no one lis
tened. nus i.' M>l~thma so~. 
We luve no naht noc co do le " He 
add~: "This is rhe la.st chnnce ~e 
huve. Survivo"' ru'C dying. I don't wnnl them to die with !heir 
voices not hcl1nl." 

Ro:.en.-;aO :.;1y~ lhuc thdr fi111c priority is ro reach out lO sur
vivors :md rhcirc:hilllren to collect 1TW1uscripcs. Secondly, 
they'll work "'UI 1n\11tt1lion.t like Yod Va.shem in lsrnel and 
lhc U.S. HOIUl.:aL...:I Mcmon:i.1 MWo(Ulll in Washington. which 
havl! 111DJ1u:io:npL~ 1111.h.:1r archives. Once they've revii:wed 
the nuerial, t.hcy'll ~nt scle!\.-ted tn31luscriptS or perh:lps 
anlholog1!!.' co Ra11w m H()U.)C!, wh1i:h wiU tu .. e lhc right of 
first refus:zl Alt.:t th:u. tb..-y' ll offer lhc proJCCtS to od\tt' pub
liWn;; ~ riruiroidct publishina DnC wats cbemseh"CS. 
R'"'°JS:ltt im~t~ t.'r.il lhey'U ~iv~ a few chousand ~-

usc:npcs ;i ye:ir, and their hope is dUll the first books will be 
published by !be end of :OO I 

Jonarhan Segal. via: president and senior editor of Alfred 
A. Knopf, a division of Random House. who is Wiesel's ed
iror :ind bas been woridni with Wiesel and Rosensnft on !be 
project. says !hat Rlll1dcm House will also look at on-liDe pos
sibilities t1lld will consider developing a dolll base to make the 
material available 10 scholars. 

Some hllve questioned whether R1111dom House's in
volvemem is relaied to criticism ofiis parent company. the 
G:nnm publisher Benlesnlann. for ics wartime ICtivuies.. Slll

m Applebawti. a~ for Ran
dom House. Inc. emphasize.s ilia! the 
two things are unrclau:d. 

'1bi.s isn't a dollars-and<ena issue 
fur Raadoin House." Appleblum ays. 
"We an: not pan)~ in chis projea 
becaUse .-e ·re looking for more besl
JC!kn. We· re pcuciplin& bccaus W'C 

believe lhll lhe mcmoiis cbll will be pre
sented ought llO ~ea voice and oughl 
IO have a potential ~p We've 
daae well u pub!W>ers of books like 
Elie WtCSd's · Nigti' mid 'The Diary ol 
Anne Frank.· This iS an opporruniry to 
~ve somedung oflustocial re.10nanc:e 
back tX> lhiS colM'llnity." 

Wl'.edler it'\ still possible 10 find a 
memoir thJl'1 a liu:rary mas1erpiecc, 
like "Night" or Pnmo Levi's "Survival 

in Auschwitz" - both of which, interestingly, wer-e pub
lished with initial heshutlon befor-e becoming major be.~t· 
sellers -remuins to be :seen, QJthou&h all tho:se interviewed 
in connection with t.he projt(!t believe tluu they might un
COVl:r some genu. but mOfCOvcr tba.I there a.re m;my com
pelling ~ones not )'Cl t.old. ~Every 5'ory is worthy o( 
:mention," Wiesel ~y:.. noung tholt survivors ha~ ":wlbor
ity that no one else w ." 

Aa:ording 10 Wiesel thi: '1nc5l impon:ant" book they could 
find is ooe written by the eminen.I hiSIOn3n Simon Oubnow 
in_ the Rig:i gbeao before be was murdered 1n 1941."I b:lve 
wimc:ues who s;iw him wnana by c:andlelijh&." be s:iys. "lf 
I h3d the me:ms of the Worid Jewish Conaress. I ~acid send 
3 deieg:l.non 10 Ri g:i." 

RW ~ a.t conferences and tclks. Wiesel lw been urg
ing survivors to wntt lheir siones.. When askt.d wtw advice 
be woold shn wuh fim-tune wnrm. Cacioa cbe bbnk ~ 
with some fC3l', he responds with simpl.iciry w p&SSion: "I.er 
your be:ln spe:ik." 



Wiesel :nd ~t cmi>h:isi.ze th::t me Rz.ndom House 
r ..inding ;s Q Mt s:ep. When ~ed bow mud:! Xdiooo:tl fund. 
il1g :he pro,JC::l 11tdl need. Wiesel suggesis SI O million. 

Rece:uly. :nueh coruro"e:sy ~ 3 boo« publl.Shed 
as a HolOQllst memo•r. but c!JSco\lered to be ficuonal. Two 
weelts 3!l>\ tne Jewish Book Council rescinded •IS awnrd -
its first such acaon in its more than 50..ye:ir history-to Bin· 
;anun Wtlkomirslo's "FruamentS. published by Knopf in 1996. 
Rosensaft ooies th:l1 WllJcom.irsld 's is !he "'unusual c:ase" lllld 
explains that every one or !heir mnnuscnpcs will be reviewed 
by hisIOrians. "We will !Ake every possible~ to ensure 
both the integrity of lhe ITWllUCT'lpl :u:id the inti:gnty of the 
prop:lrc..,. .... . 

RoscnSaft. 52. seems co have petfea ~re. rius 
task. All immancinaJ lawyer who's a p1nDe:r in the fum of 
Ross &: Hm:!ies. be was until reccm.ly executive vice prcsl· 
de:ni of cbe Jewish RenaW.ance Found:ll:ion. a sister faun. 

dauon of the Ronllld S. 1..4uder Foundnuon. involved with 
cultural Qnd eduCllllon::i.I proJCCtS 1n Central nnd Easrem Eu· 
rope. The son of Holocowt survivors who was born in 1he 
Displ:lced Persons Camp of Bergcn-Belscn, he is the found-
1ns c.ha.innan of the International Network of Children of 
Holoc:wst Survivors, and lw been a member of the U.S. 
Holoc:losl Memorial Council since 1994, scrvUig on its ex
ecutive <Xlml'muee.. Roseos:Ut ~ties poetty, is fluent in Gcr
IJQl. Frmc:b. Spanish and Yiddish and holds mas2S''s degrees 
in ae:uive wri1ing llld modem European bisaory. While 1 sm
dem ~City Colqe in the carty 1910s. be was WICSCl's ach-

ing assur:ant 
Owfoae Trepman 'rUdin serves 

u deputy director. She is also the 
daughter oC Holocaust SW'Vlvm, and 
her father edited a Yiddish news
paper poblished in Bergen-Belscn 
after liberation. 1bcy are in the 
process or assembling 111 lldvl~ 
board. 

"'PaJple Ire ttusting us wilb !heir 
memories. their legxies. This 1$ not 
somedung th:il cm be t1ken lighdy," 
Rosensaft says. 1bere's a certll.ln 
awe ll11d aepidnnon that a00>mpa
nies this kind of responsibility. We 
Clll\'t let them down." 

In proising ~ new effon, novel
ist Thllne Rosenbaum. who will 
scrvt: a.sun tldviser to the projecr. 

likeocd it to the Yiddish Book Cenlcr's mission of sa"tng Yid
dish books- findil1g anc.l preset\'1n1 them fnr ~ gener
anons. before it LS too l:a1e. 

But be ~ poinb OIJt th.al the Holoc:wst memoirs ~ 
wriuen for diffctenl n:iwM. ·111e Yiddish writers were wnt· 
in~ in lbe:tr langu:iJ:I! as ;11m1~ Herc, the need to wnte was 
forced on them by inhuman J~1ucs.. These srones arc~
tmnath wl~ of pcrsonu.l hom>r nnJ hum:in dcst:ruction. The 
Hofoc:iwn m~ boch artt~L' wu.J 'il<.>l}'cdk:rs out of ordinwy 
people." 

ln ~.-.:::c Y="· dt.::i: !i;avc CC"..n r..;tJc.tr ~::ens: ro :J~c:- :: 
SUlVl\'Ol!i' 5P01..~ • rir.::-. ....nd or:ll fustl!r:e :ln: oe::r:;; ~. 
:nu preser.'Cd ny lhe Sh.•.Jt found.men .:nu ·he rc~:mor 
Video .l.rcr.1vc :i Y;i:e. \\.rule :l..11 these mvc c? n :o.s ie· 

pro.)«: :ippbl:rl :.~ effor.s, cnc=y ~ :.ie 'hrm.e., .-urd :s ~ 
unc:ti,e. The ide:i of someone sining do"'" '1nd spending 
mor.ths or evcn ~ rerlecang. rr..mmg their e.-tpencnc:e. "\.1th 
whac RGISCnS<lft refers.co as "the IUXW)' 3nd lhe burden of choos
ing the n8ht word or expression. remcmbcnng things that ITl<lY 
have been to0 painful co discuss wuh anyone" is an altogether 
different process, with~ resulLS, from answering ques. 
uons in a di.aJogue. 

1bcte are also odJer publi.shma projects ID the worlcs, and 
Rosensaft says be is .. extremely supportive of those efforts'' 
IDd hopes "'lo wa:k IDgabcr with every ptf"ishiag eDie:lvar 
and every instiMioa whose goal is to preserve llDd publish
ing HoJoc:aust survivor memoirs." 

Over the past 15 yean, !he Jewish Hentage Projea bas 
helped with the public:uioo of 60 books rclrued co the HoJo
aust, most of whic:b arc memoirs, published by commer
cial and univccity presses. Alan Adelson, executive ~. 
explains tbal Ibey provide cdilCrial support. wbclhercoach
ing. tr.UISlating. editing. fact c:hedcina or other free services. 
(Some survivors choose to make c:cnaibutions to the pro
ject ia ~) Boolcs dley'vc been involved with are '1'o 

Tc.U at l....ast: SumvaJ Under False Identify" 
by B.laDca Ro9enbctJ and "Lodz Gbcax>: Io
side~ Community Uoder Siege"; Adelsoa 
also directed and produced the~ 
film oftbe wne ulle. 

Last year, the Jewish Heritage Project 
launched a National Initiative in the LiltJ"lllll.re 
of tbe Holoc:nu.st. co establish residencies for 
young writers and edi1ors IO help survivors 
corq>le!e their memoirs and bring them ro pib
licuioo. 

The prognun is supported by gnntS from 
the Uterarurc Prognuns of the NatiaW En
dowment for lhe Ans and the New Yo~ 
Sl3lc Council 00 the Arts. the borough pres
idems of Brooklyn and Manh:lm..o, and the 
Joe 1111d Emily Lowe Foundntion. Adelron 
says he "n:joices" to hcnrofthc new projcc:t. 
and looks forw:itd 10 meeting with Rosen-
saft. · 

Alan Berger, Raddock Eminent Scholar of 
Holoclusl Studies m Aorid:l Ailiintic Univcr

sicy, who ecfiis a senes or books for Syracuse 
UnM:rsity Press on reUJioo. tbeaqy IDd the 
Holoaaust, Cl(plAiN tbt they ra::cive IDllDY 
more memoirs Ihm they CID publish. Rt.ceudy, 
Ibey p •bfishrd '"HimmJer's Jewish T3ilor" by 
Jacob Fran1c. the story or a survivor- not a 
professional writer - who sewed an oodit for 
Himmler. Bctgcr':s own new book. edilled with 
Naomi Berger, "Second Generation Voices: 
Refkcliom by OWdren of Holoalust Sl.l'Vivcn 
and Pcrpetrarors" will be published this Feb
ruary. 

Commcnnog about whether be saw this 
new project as compeudon in nny way, bC 
says. "I welcome at. We evidently live in a 
world where genocide tS roll accepcnbte. We 
need :ill the help WC all get. Sonr~ lbcre 
have to be new models of bow to be hwmn. 
And stories do have the power to shape des
tiny." 

MllllUscripts c::m be scn1 to the Hotoamsi 
Survivors' Memoirs Project. World Jewish 
Congress. 50 I Mcdison Ave.. New York. NY 
10022.C 



THB NBW YORK TIMBS, WBDNBSDAY, OCTOBBR 4, 2000 

I Random House to Aid Holocaust Memoir Project 
By DINlTIA SMITH 

Random House has pledged $1 mil
lion to the Holocaust Survivors' 
~emolrs Project set up by the World 
Jewish Congress to find and publish 
the written accounts of those who 
suffered under the Nazis during 
World War II. 

Elle Wiesel, the author of "Night," 
a memoir of Ausdlwitz, among 
many other works, will serve as hon
orary chairman of the project. " I 
have been urging It for years and 
years and years," he said recently. 

As Holocaust survivors grow old 
and die, Mr. Wiesel's effon to pre
serve their memoirs has taken on a 
new urgency. Steven Spielberg, 
through his Survivors of the Shoab 
Visual History Foundation, and Geof
frey Hartman, through the Fortunoff 
Video Archive for Holocaust Testi
monies at Yale, have preserved sur
vivors' spoken memories. But de
spite well-known exceptions like Pri
mo Levi's "Survival In Auschwitz," 
Alexander Donal's "Holocaust King
dom" and Anne Frank's "Diary," 
the vast majority of Holocaust mem
oirs remain unpublished and in the 
hands or survivors and their de
scendru1ts. 

Others are In the archives of Holo
caust remembrance Institutions like 
Yad Vashem ln Jerusalem and the 
United States Holocaust Memorial 
Museum In Washington. One aim of 

~ ~ Hn Yorti 11-9 

Elie Wiesel, honorary chairman of 
the Holocaust Survivors' Memoirs 
Project, in his study. 

the project will be to translate the 
accounts, written In many dllferent 
Languages. 

The survivors' "stories are all 
unique and what they have to say 
nobody else has to say," Mr. Wiesel 
said, addlng, "They should feel that 
people want to know what they went 
through." 

Wherever he goes, Mr. Wiesel said, 
he urges survivors to write down 

their memories. He said: "They say: 
'\Ve are wriUng. We are doing what 
you told us; now help us publish.' I 
would send the manuscripts to pub
lishers, and they say the field is 
saturated." He said he hoped to bring 
out about 10 books a year. "And U we 
have the means, I will suggest 
more," he added 

Menachem Z. Rosensaft, director 
and editor In chief of the project and 
founding chairman of the Intema
tJonal Network of Children of Jewish 
Holocaust Survivors, said that the 
p roject would spend stx to seven 
months collecting material 

Among publishers, he said, Ran
dom House w111 have the right of first 
refusal. Thereafter, the project may 
decide to reach an arrangement 
with other publlshlng houses or pub
lish accounts on Its own through the 
World Jewish Congress, Mr. Rosen
saft said. 

"We might want to do an anthol
ogy of a partlcwar camp or particu
lar ghetto," he said. He added that he 
hoped that the first books would be 
publlshed at the end of 2001 and that 
the project would secure "sub:;tan
Ually more" funds. 

Random House's parent company, 
Bertelsmann, has been accused in 
the past of misleading the public 
about Its activities during the Nazi 
period. In January an independent 
commission appointed by the compa
ny to investigate Its corporate histo
ry issued a preliminary report say-

An effort to 
preserve testimony 
before it is too late. 

Ing that Bertelsmann had been 
closed during the war not because It 
opposed Hiller, ns It had claimed, 
but because al was deemed not criti
cal to the military etrort The com
mission reported that Bertels mann 
was the largest suppller or books 10 
the German military, and U1at Hein
rich Mohn, a leader of the company, 
contributed money to the SS. 

Peter Olson, the chief excculive of 
Random House, said that criticism of 
the company had nothing to do with 
Its decision to suppon the publication 
or the accounts. "TI1ls is a project 
Random House would have done 011 

Its own," he said, calling It "a project 
of unique historical Importance." 

Mr. Rosensaft said that manu· 
scripts could be sem to the Holocaust 
Survivors' Memoirs Project, the 
World Jewish Congress, 501 Madison 
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022. 

"We want every survivor Lo know 
that Ir a manuscript arrives, It wtll 
be reviewed end kept In a spec;inl 
place with great respect," Mr. Wlr.
sel said. "I want eventually to estal>
tish a principle that every manu· 
script should be published." 



The Wcx.ner Heritage Foundation 

551 Madison Avenue 
New York New York 10022 
212 355 6115 
Fax 212 751 3739 

Ms. Charlotte T repman Yudin 
Holocaust Survivors Memoirs Project 
c/o World Jewish Congress 
501 Madison A venue 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear ¥s. Trepman Yudin, 

November 20, 2000 

As per our phone conversation a couple of weeks ago, I have dropped off some of 
the survivors' stories at the World Jewish Congress for the Holocaust Survivors Memoirs 
Project. I have written the survivors name and address on every envelope in order for 
you to send them an acknowledgement letter explaining the program in more detail. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 212-355-6115. 

Thank you and I hope this important project is very successful. 

Sincerely, 

~be~o\dkC[ 
Wexner Heritage Foundation 



HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS' MEMOIRS PROJECT 
OF THE WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS 

Honawy Chalnnan 
ELIE WIESEL 

Dtrecta; Edlta--tn-chlef 
MENACHEM Z. ROSENSAFT 

Deputy Dllectot 
CHARLOTTE YUDIN 

December 1, 2000 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
c/o Wexoer Heritage Foundation 
55 l Madison A venue 
New York. NY 11022 

Dear Rabbi Friedman: 

501 MADISON AVENUE 
NEW YORK, NY 10022 

TELEPHONE: (914) 722-1880 
e-mail: SurvivOfsMemoirs@aol.com 

Thank you so much for your ~,tcres: in th~ Ho~.x::iust Su.-~ i1•crs· Me.r10ir1 Project and for your 
efforts in encouraging survivors to send us their s,ories. We arc honored io receive them and promise 
you that they will be read and reviewed with tlle deepest r~-pect. 

As you may have read, we will be spending the nc:\1 several months gathering manuscripts of 
Holocaust survivors, and reaching out to the international community of survivors and their families to 
help us in this mission. We will then be in a position to determine how best to proceed ,,.;th our 
publishing program. Of course, we will Sta) in touch "ilh you and let you know how we are progressing. 

Once again, our most heartfelt thanks for your r1.mfiden~ iu us and for all your belp. Special 
thanks to your delightful assistant, Janlie Goldberg. Lt has bt."Cn a pleasure dealing with her! 

Witl1 all good ;\"ishcs. 

Sincerel~ yow'S. 

Mcnachem Z. Rosensaft 



The We.'Qler Herirage Foundation 

551 Mawson "''" .. "e 
New York;. New Yefl( 10022 
212 355 6115 
Fax 2i2 751 3739 

Cantor Leo F ettman 
1317 North S'F Street 
Omaha, NE 68132 

November 7, 2000 

Dear Cantor Fettman, 

Thank you for responding to our letter about sending your story to the Holocaust 
Survivors Memoirs Project at the World Jewish Congress. I am writing you to confirm 
that we received your book, Shoah. Journey from the Ashes, and we will forward it to the 
World Jewish Congress in your name. This is an important project that will help 
preserve the testimonies of you and other survivors, so the lessons learned and the people 
who perished during the Holocaust are never forgotten. 

As per your request when we spoke on the phone, I have enclosed a copy of Rabbi 
Friedman' s book, Roots of the Future. Please enjoy it! 

If you have any other questions or concerns, feel free to contact me, Jamie 
Goldberg, Rabbi Herbert Friedman's Assistant, at 212-355-6115. You may also contact 
Ms. Charlotte Yudin at the Holocaust Survivors Memoirs Project at 914-722-1880. 

I hope you are having a healthy and happy New Year! 

B'Shalom, 

Jamie Goldberg 



k 
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Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
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November 1, 2000 

Dear Rabbi Friedman, 

Cantor Leo Fettman 
1317 North 57th Street 
Omaha, NE 68132 

(402)551-6609 Email: Cantorleo@aol.com 

Thank you for the information about the Random House Project. My book, "Shoah, 
Journey from the Ashes" was published in 1999. It is possible that part of the book can 
be used in their anthology. 

I would certainly appreciate if you would send in my story, in my name. 

In your letter of 9/23 you said that you ordered my book from Six Points Press, Inc. That 
order was never received , therefore 1 am sending you this copy today as a gift. 

Please send your book, "Roots of the Future." We are looking forward to reading it. 

Thank you for your interest. 

Shalom, 

~~ 
Cantor Leo Fettman 
cantorleo@aol.com 



r. ( .. /. 

ExrE:RIENCE 
LMNG ]fIISTORY ... 

Lean1 about the Holocaust 
directlv fro:m a survivor ... 

of Auschwitz 

Cantor L o Fettman 
Lecturer 



Exverience hiRtory U)) cloRe 
and })erRonal. .. 

C anto r Fectman 's presentations are ta ilored 
to the needs and the age of his audience. 

A mong the topiics he discusses: 

The Holocaust Experience 

Tolerance and Acceptance 

Why We Mus;t Remember 

Those Who Wtould Deny or 
Revise Holocaust History 
-The Need for Vigilance 

Judaic Laws,, Customs, 
and Traditions 

Building a Beautiful 
Human Orchestra 

To arrange for a presentation to 

your class or group, please contact: 

Cantor Leo Fettman 
1317 N. S'hh Street 
O maha, NE 68132 

( 402) 55;6, 7107 
CantorLeo@aol.com 



moved to che Beth ls1rael Synagogue in 
Omaha, Nebraska in 1974. In addition 
to his camorial duties, he served as 
Educational Director, Shabbatonim 
Director, and as a tea1cher and hospital 
chaplain. He retired in 1992, but has 
returned on several occasions when his 
talents and experience were needed. 

Cantor Fettman was destined to Live to tell 
his story, something he has done before 
hundreds of audiences across the United 
States. He has been iinterviewed by the 
Survivors of the Shoath Visual Hiscory 
Foundation which was established by 
Steven Spielberg, dinector of the movie 
Schindler's List. The foundation's purpose is 
to videotape as many survivors' stories as 
possible. They recogmize, as we all muse, 
thac: the generation of survivors is aging. 
Soon, the story will mo longer be able co be 
told by their lips alorne. 

11The HolocauAt 
didn't start 
suddenly, and it 
wa.~n1t the work 
of a lone mad
man,,, according 

to Cantor }'ettman. "Rather it was 
the inescapal>le c:ulmination of 
centuries of hatr1ed and bigotry." 



About Cantor I•'ettman ... 

The story of Cantor Fettman's sur\'ival 
against unfathomable odds and horrific con
ditions has inspired a1udiences of all ages 
and of all faiths. Tom from their home in a 
small town in Hungrury in 1944, Cantor 
Fettman and his family were first confined 
in a ghetto and later :shipped by boxcar to 
Auschwitz. where most of the members of 
his family were quickly murdered. 

He was ordered to work in the crematori
um, and from there was senc to Dr. Josef 
Mengele (the infamoius "Angel of Death") 
for "medical" experimentation. Afterwards, 
he was shunted from one forced labor camp 
to another. Falsely ac:cused of a crime in 
one of those camps, Cantor Fettman was 
led to the gallows by Nazi SS officers. The 
rope broke and he felll co the ground, still 
alive after having endured so much. 

Following the war, he:: returned to 
Nyf radony, but found[ the memories there 
too painful, and so hie eventually emigrated 
to Canada in 1948. He studied at the Maor 
Hagolah Rabbinical Yeshiva in Montreal, 
and was ordained as lboth a rabbi and can
tor. He served as a caLntOr in both Montreal 
and North Bay, Cana1da. 

In 1960, he moved to the United States, 
firsr: r:o Gary, Indiana, and lar:er to Madison, 
Wisconsin, where he began with the Beth 
Israel Cenr:er in 19631 and later 



An uplifting message of hope 
for today,s geneiration of 

adults and their children ... 

In Cantor Fettman's 
new book SHOAH: 
Journey from the 
Ashes, an historical 
prologue chronicles 
the 2000 years of 
ami,Semitism which 
led inexorably to the 
Holocausr. Then he 
lays out his life's 
story, from the beau, 

tiful Jewish family tradittons in his c_;mall 
hometown in Hungary through the horrors 
of the Holocaust . 

. . . 1 began co gee tears in my eyes as I heard 
another voice join in the singing, and then 
another. Soon there were many voices and I 
added mine to this most i.mlikely of choirs in this 
most unlikely of places. 

From Chapce1r Five, "Rails to Slaughter" 

His book includes a look into the hate groups 
proliferating in the United States today and 
ends with an uplifting message of hope for 
today's generation of adults and their children. 

SHOAH: Journey from the Ashes 
lllustrated by sculptor 

Annette Sherman Fettman 

Published i:n 1999 by 
Six Points !Press, Inc. 

Produced by 
Five Star Publications, Inc. 
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The WeJWcr Heritage Foundation 

551 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 
2123556115 
Fax 212 751 3739 

Mr. Mendel Feldman 
190 Island Drive 
Palto Alto, CA 94301 

Dear Mr. Feldman, 

November 9, 2000 

Thank you for responding to our letter about sending your story to the 
Holocaust Survivors Memoirs Project at the World Jewish Congress. I am 
writing to you to confirm that we received your letter, story, identification 
cards from The Holocaust Museum, and the information about your 
interview at the Shoah Foundation, and we will forward it to the World 
Jewish Congress in your name. This is an important project that will help 
preserve the testimonies of you and other survivors, so the lessons learned 
and the people who perished during the Holocaust are ne·ver forgotten. 

You and your wife share a very inspiring story. Through survivors 
written testimonies, we will forever have eyewitness accounts of the horrors 
of the Holocaust and learn from it so nothing like the Holocaust will ever 
happen again. 

Again, we want to thank you for sharing your story. If you have any 
other questions or concerns, please feel free to call me, Jamie Goldberg, 
Rabbi Herbert Friedman's assistant, at 212-355-6115. You may also contact 
Ms. Yudin at the Holocaust Survivors Memoirs Project at 914-722-1880. 

I hope you and your family are having a happy and healthy New Year. 

B 'Shalom, 

Jamie Goldberg 



Mendie 
By Talya 

What a good chess player my grandpa 
Mendie is! He beats everyone! I like to play chess 
with him (even though he always beats me.) Yiddish 
is his first language. I like when he comes to my 
school. 

He worked on the railroad as a young man. 
He survived the Holocaust. Mendie lives with us. He 
lived in Maryland before. 

Mendie is short but strong. He is 83 and 
almost bald. 

I love him ~ 





-
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Sent By: lo111e; 408 947 1646; Feb-27 - 01 9:47AM; 

FACSIMILE TRANSMITTAL 

To: Mendel Feldman Date: February 27, 2001 

From: Margari1a Oro.Leo Fu Number: (650) 3~ ;).- 1-'/ 3 tf. 

Number of Pages (including cover sheet): Three (3) 

Re: Preliminary S tory for Reading M~?"ch 4. 2001 

Dur Mr. Feldman, 

1 will not be able to see you chis week since I am leaving the country and wiU not 
return llDtil mid-March. However, I have completed the attached very short version of 
your e.xperieoces in Polan ·J. My •cacher , Sheila Dur.ec, would lil:e to meet yJu and b.ave 
you read the attached 2-pagc stol')·. 

If you arc willing, pleau go to the Jewish Community Center, 655 Arastradero 
Road, Palo AJto shortJy before 1 :JO PM. Please go to the Boa rdroom. Ms. Du nee and 
orber people who will also be reading stories will be gathered together. 

Page 1 

If you are willing to realJ at the Jewisb Community CtDter, I ask tbac )''OU first 
t.-arefully read what I luve sent you. If there are auy factual errors, please make corrections 
right on rhese papers Jam sending you. If you would fax the 2-page story, along with your 
corrections, back to me. J will correct any errors and see to it that you b..ave a corrected 
copy. 

Jn additioo, if you plan to read at the Jewisl· Community Center, please make an 
opportunity to read your story out loud so that you will become familiu with. it and so tbar 
you practice speaking in a loud, clear voice. If you can practice, you will be less nervous oo 
March rhe 4111

• 

Thank you for your help. If l were not scheduJed to be out of the country, I would 
be sitting in the front row to bear you read. When I return, we wiU meet again, so that we 
can complet~ the story which wiJI appear in the anthology. 

~ 
Thank you very m ucb. ~ c.__,~'(.J:ao-",,.___..._-84-_~.::;::.i..:::.-,;<->' 
/'/eQJ.e call if fO• upu1tna transmwwn problVIU 

Margarita ozco 
1346 The Alameda # 7-153 
San Jose, California 95126 

Telephone (408) 947-1787 Fax (408) 947-1646 
e-mail: mauarita99@earthlink.net 



.. 

sent By: Home ; 408 947 1646; Feb - 27 · 01 9:47AM; Page 2/3 

My name is Mendel Feldman 
In 1936, two events occurred that would change my life. My 

father died, leaving my mother to raise her four remaining children 
and run the grain business he had begun. It was time for me to go 
to a kibbutz but I couldn ' t leave my mother and my brothers and 
sisters so soon after my father's death. I decided to stay in the 
town of my birth Sokolow Podlaski, in central Poland .. 

The second event that would change my life was that I met 
Frieda Altman. Frieda was a beautiful girl with big brown eyes 
who liked to get dressed up. We were both 19 years old when we 
met and started dating. 

We knew that war was going to break out. We wanted to run 
away but felt trapped by our loyalties to our families and by the 
fact that we were poor and felt like we had no where to go. Life got 
worse in Poland, especialJy in Sokolow Podlask.i. 

In September, 1939, I was 22 years old. Frieda and I had 
become engaged to marry. Through the Jewish & Hebrew 
newspapers we knew that the Germans had entered Poland and 
that they were moving in our direction. We knew some things 
about Hitler but we didn't believe the Germans would kill the Jews. 
No one knew that the Nazis were going to make gas chambers and 
kill everyone. 

On the Thursday before the Germans arrived in Sokolow 
Podlaski, they bombed our town. Their bombs killed 500 of our 
citizens. The Germans arrived in Sokolow Podlasld 6 days later, 
preceded by a female German soldi~r riding a horse and followed 
by many German soldiers and tanks. Jews were not aIJowed to go 
out on the street. We were always afraid of being beaten or killed. 
The German soldiers plundered our homes and businesses, taking 
or destroying whatever caught their fancy. Families would gather 
together to spend the night, feeling Jess vulnerable if they were 
together. 

On the night of September 20, 1939, Frieda was in hiding in 
the ghetto with about 100 women when three Gestapo soldiers came 
in with guns in their bands. They forced Frieda and two other girls 
out to the back of the building. There the German soldiers raped 
my Frieda and the two other women at gunpoint. 

The next day when I went to see my Frieda, she was crying 
and very upset. She was convinced that I no longer would want to 



Sent Sy: Home; 408 947 1646; Feb-27-01 9:46AM; Page 3/3 

marry her because she had been raped. I calmed her and asked her 
to teJI me everything. I knew immediately that we must leave 
because I feared that the Germans would return and that more 
rapes would follow. I began to plan our escape to the Russian 
controlled part of Poland because I feared that the Germans would 
return every night.. 

I told my mother that Frieda and I must leave our town, but 
my sense of shame about the rape was so great that I never told my 
mother why. My mother understood. She could teJI that I was 
trying to protect Frieda, and dido 't have to know all the details. 

There were some Polish farmers who had sold us some of their 
grain and I had worked on the railroad with their son. I felt I could 
trust them to take us into the Russian controlled part of Poland. 
Frieda, her mother, her sister, and I hurriedly gathered together 
our things once the arrangements were made. On the way out of 
town we stopped at my mother's house. She gave Frieda and me 
her blessing and instructed me not to marry anyone but Frieda 
Altman. 

We traveled during the day in the farmer's horse-drawn 
wagon. It was too dangerous to travel at night. We took the round
about way out of tolvn in order to avoid the German soldiers. It 
was a 30 mile trip to the Bug River where we were put on a boat to 
cross the river. Finally, we entered Bialystok, Poland which was 
occupied by the Soviets. The town was overrun with refugees. We 
were unable to communicate with our families to let them know that 
we were safe. On November 14, 1939, in a very humble ceremony, I 
married my Frieda. 

Many years later, our children asked me all the time, "Daddy, 
what gave you the courage to leave mother and brothers and sisters 
and run away, 1even from the Germans?". For 40 years I did not 
want to tell our children why we had left because I still wanted to 
protect my Frieda. It has taken me many, many years before I 
could talk about that terrible night of September 20, 1939 when the 
Gestapo came to our villa,ge. Now our story can be told. I must tell 
it because my Frieda, she has Alzheimer's disease and, thankfully, 
does not remember any more. But we must not forget. 

As told by Mendel Feldman to Margarita Orozco - February, 200 I 



• 
When and where were they married? 

German troops entered our town, Sokolow Podlaski, Poland on September 20, 
1939. 

I, Fneda Altman, was huddling, frightened with family and friends in a shelter, 
when three Gestapo soldiers came in with guns in their hands. They forced me and two 
girls to go out to the back of the building. There they raped us at gunpoint I did not 
think my fiance, Mendel Feldman would still want to marry me after that. But Mendel 
understood. 

I, Mendel Feldman, came the following day to visit Frieda and she cried. Tell me 
the whole story, what happened with the Gestapo yesterday. She was in a room with 
100 women., at night. Three Gestr.tpo came in with guns and took out Frieda with two 
girlfriends and raped them at gunpoint. So I, Mendel Feldman, told Frieda that I will 
plan the escape to the Russians because they will come every night. I rented a horse 
and buggy from Polish people and they took us over the river Bug to the Russians sent 
us to Siberia but we survived the Second World War. 

I told my mother. I will go with Frieda to the Russians. She told me: You bnng 
Frieda to me and I will bless you. My mother told me: Don't marry any other woman 
Only Fneda Altman Feldman. I took Frieda, her mother. her sister and sister's boyfnend 
to the Russian·s side. They all survived the war, thanks to me. 



ACTIVE 
RETIREES IN 

ISAAEL 

B'NAI B'RITH INTERNATI-ONAL 

Senior HfJusing and Services 
AUG 2 9 2000 

As the coordinator of the ARI program, it is my pleasure to congratulate 
you upon your acceptance to ARI 18-the B'nai B' rith Active Retirees in 
Israel program for Fall, 2000. 

The group will leave from Newark International Airport in Newark, NJ. on 
Wednesday, October 18, 2000, 7 : 30 pm, El Al flight #18 arriving in Tel Aviv 
Thursday, October 19 at 12:55 pm. The return date is Wednesday, November 15, 
10:50 am, flight #17, arriving in Newark, NJ same day - 3: 45 pm . 

Hotel accommodations are as follows: 

a v'1ictober 19-~ovember 10 ~vember l~~!!Yber 15 
. The M?ro.ire.. Blue Pay lbtel Jerusalen Gate lbtel 

l/V',jd 37 Hamelachim St . 43 Yirm:i.yaru St. 
~ ,, Netanya 42228 Israel Jerusalen, Israel 

Tel: 011-972-9-&0-3€03 Tel: 011-972-2-5ro-2225 
p~ Fax: 011-972-9-833-7475 Fax: Oll-972-2-5W-212l. 

:,...--- Enclosed you will find the Inforuaticn HandOOok Wri.ch we suggest you reed carefully as it 
will answer lll3IlY of your questioos. 01e "eek prior to de{m1:Ure you will ra:e:i ve tags, 1Bt'
tid.l)3.llts' list and nan:e badges as well as airline tickets for these traveling with the 
group. 

Please r61BD~ that the 001aoce of the cost is due 3J days prior to dei;arture. ~ do not 
bill &> ~ note "tien i;aynent is due. Any additi.ooal travel ~ and single suw~ 
nent fees are also due with yoor final raynent. 

(h another note, sore of you have called for infonration and prices oo the optional tour to 
E:iJat arxi Petra. NovSiter-7-9. Althoogh the price is subject to change 1:Bsed on the nunrer 
of JSrticipant.s, expect to pay approx::i.Jmtely $E for the tour. The single supplerent for 
3 nights will lbe an addit:i.ooal $60. 

In addition, there will be opt:i.ooal c:oocerts available for particiJl3r1ts. All arraogarents 
for optiooal tours and amcerts will te rrede after you arrive in Israel, ald III.I.St be ~d 
in cash. The t:ot.n- operator does not accept credit cards. Pl.ease see your rmdricha (counselor) 
for rmre infomatiCJ1. 

If you have any questims, please fee free to call ne at (2:>2) 8:;)7- 'Zl93 or Rose Akmm- (D2) 
857..ffi!A or Jarel Ihlghren -(m) 857-Q58l.. 

enc. 
I NTEJlNATIONAl H EADQ!JARTERS 

1640 RHODE ISLAN'O AVENUE. NW. WASHINGTON. DC 20036-3278 
202-857-6584 FAX; 202-857-0980 E-MAIL : ari@bnaibrith.org 
·~ 
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Fabulous Features of Fall 2000 
So much to do in the Fall Quarter: 
Education and Recreation bring~ a myriad of events for your growth and pleasure this 
fall. Your favorite classes, lectures, and recreational activities are back, along wich the addi
tion of some exciting new ones! 

Keep your body fit with your choice of Gentle, Back, or Aerobic Exercise, or T'ai Chi. 
The options for creativity are many; try 

Creative Expression Through "'cit
ing, or writing Life Stories. Be creariYe 
through fine arts; paint with Watercol
ors or the Oriental Brush. Be crafty; 
learn all kinds of Needlework. For you 
frustrated actors, cry Play Reading. 
Mtll>idovc1::i can Celeb1·a.:e Great. CG •• 1-

posers or gain Opera Insights. And for 
cultivation of your intelle~ you won't 
want to miss ruly of che Stanford Schol
ars of the C. Derwood Baker Distin

AlJ.81 Ginslir.g (I.'ij'Jt) a:ntaip1at.e; his rext 
nave as q;pcnent Eileen Gra1acD::n looks 

guished Lecture Series. 

Qe;s lb.st:ru::tor, M:nJel Feld
nan1 sro...s off tre ~ 
t..p TJ:t::P¥ of his cwi, ~ at a 
te:all: to.m'al:Blt. 

en. 

Want to really challenge yow- mind? For the ulti
mate in cerebral stimulation, you can learn to play 
Chess. Expert instructor M~del Feldman bas been 
teaching this strategic game co studems2i'ge nine to 
ninety for many years. Add an element of mystery 
with Readings and Discussion in Literature. 

Want co venture out? Take one of our exciting day or 
overnight trips to destinations near and far. Or, if 
you want to relax, but remain engaged, go to the 
movies. Tuesday Movies Arter Lunch is the best 
deal in town! Don't miss out - see the Classes and 
Events listings inside! For information, call Judich 
at 326-5362, ext. 19. 

From Computer Learning Services, it's a Back to 
School Special: Mac and PC cl8.5.5eS specially designed 
for seniors and raught by seniors. September 18 starts 

ConJ.inued on Page 2 







1aa• : Sa rah Rivka Felman 
•at• ot Birtb : 1923 
•lac• of Birth : Spkolow Podlaski ' Poland 

•n• ot aeven children , Sarah vaa raiaed 
n a Yiddiah-apaaking , religioua Jawiab 
oaa in Sokolov Podlaeki , a manufacturing 
own in central Poland vith a large 
ewiah population of ao•• 5 , 000. Sarah ' • 

·•rant• ran a grain buain••• · rn 1930 , 
arab began attending public •l•••ntary 
cbool in Sokolow Podleaki . 

1933-39 : After graduating tro• aiddl• 
achool in 1937 at th• ao• o t 1( , Sarah 
helped out her now vidoved •other in the 
taaily' • grain buain••• · Two year• later , 
Geraany attacked Poland . Geraen aircraft 
boabed Sokolov Podlaaki ' • aarket and -
othar civilian targeta . Garaan troop• 
entered th• town on Septeaber 20 and 
burned the aain ayna9ogu• tbr•• day• 
later . Tb• Geraana then contiacated th• 
taaily'a grain buain••• · 

19,0- ,2: Over the neat two yeara , the 
Germane iapoaed reatrictiona on th• Jeva , 
eventually ordering th•• to wear an iden
tifying Jewiah atar on their clothing . On 
Septeaber 28 , 19(1 the Geraena ••t up a 
ghetto and concentrated the town ' • Java 
there. About a year later, on the aoat 
aolean holiday in the Jewieh religion , 
the Day of Aton•••nt , th• Geraan• began 
to round up the people in the ghetto . 
Tho•• who reaiated or triad to bide ware 
abot . Sarah, her aotber and younger 
brother vere herded onto th• boxcar ot a 
train . 

On September 22 , 19(2 , Sarah and bar fa•
ily were deported to th• Treblinka astar
ainetion ca•p. She wea gaaaad there 
abortly after arriving . She vaa 19 year• 
ol.d . 



wa•• = Fischel Felman 
Date of airtb : 1911 
Pl•C• of airth : Ostrow Mazowiecka, Poland 

Piach•l •a• the oldaat o f ••Yan cblldreo 
ln a Yiddiab-apeakin9, religloua J ewiab 
faaily . Wben be waa a ••all child, bla 
parent• ao~•d tba faaily to Sokolo• 
Podlaakl , a ••nufacturln9 town lo c entral 
Poland wltb • large Javiab population of 
about 5 , 000. Piacbel ••• aent to atody at 
a raligioua acbool . Xn 1932, wbao h a vaa 
21 yaara old, Piacbal ••• ioduatad into 
th• Poliab aray . 

4724 

1133-31: After two yeara in tba Poliab 
e awa1r7 , Piacbel returD•d to Sokolow 
Podlaaki, wber• be apprentlced to beco•• 
a carpenter and alao led a local Sionlat 
or9an1aac1oa. •• ••rri•d aad ••t op a 
carpentry abop 1D bl• bo•• •b•r• ha aade 
furniture. Whan Caraany attacked Poland 
on Septaaber 1, lilt , riacbal waa called 
up bf th• Poliab araJ . •• •a• captured by 
th• Ceraana , but wa• allowed to return 
boa• after f1gbting anded in October . 

ltC0-,2 : ror alaoat t wo yeara, Piaabel 
aanagad to keep bl• c a rpantrJ workahop 
open al tbougb Sokolow Podlaaki waa occu
pied bf tbe Garaana . Tben on Septaaber 
28. lt,l, tbe Geraana aet up a gbetto lo 
tba town and coooa otratad 4 ,000 J a•• 
tb•r•. About a year later, on tbe aoat 
aolean Jewiab boliday, th• Day of 
Atoneaant , tbe Geraan• began. to round up 
the people in the ghetto. Tboae wbo 
raaiated or tried to bld.e ••r• abot. With 
bia wife and cbild, Piachel wa• barded 
onto tbe boscar of a train. 

On Saptaabar 22 , 11,2, riacbal and hi• 
faaily vara deported to the Treblinka 
... taralnation caap and 9••••d tber• 
abortly at t ar arriYing. •• ••• 31 J••r• 
old . 



•••• : Chinka Schwarzbard Felman 
Data of Birth: 1891 
Pl•c• of Birth : Oslrow Hazowiecka . Poland 

One of aia children, Chinka ••• raiaed in 
a Yiddiah-apaakin9 , religioua Jewiah faa
ily in th• town ot Oatro• Maro•i•cka , 
where her father ••• a wine aakar. In 
1110 •h• aarriad &phraia Iaaac ralaen, 
and a few year• latar the couple aovad t o 
Sokolow Podlaaki, where Chinka helped bar 
buaband run a grain buain••• · Tb• rela•n• 
bad ••••n children, two of whoa died in 
infancy . 
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1933-39 : Chink•'• huaband died in 1935 , 
and ah• took over the 9rain buain••• with 
th• help of her children . Th•t •••• year, 
her old••t daughter eai9rated to 
Paleatine . When the Geraana attaokad 
Poland on Septeaber 1, 1939, her eon 
Fiachel left to aerve in the Poliah aray . 
On Septeaber 20 , Geraan troop• entered 
the town and aoon after , ••t the ••in 
ayna909ue on fire . In Mo••ab•r her eon , 
Mendel , fled to Soviet- occupied 
Bialyatok . 

1940- 42 : Chink• reaainad with bar two 
youngaat children, 17 - yaar - old Sarah and 
14-yaar- old Moiahe . The Garaana bad con
fiacated the faaily'• 9rain buain••• · On 
Septaaber 28 , 1941, the Geraana aat up • 
ghetto and concentrated the town ' • Ja•• 
there . About a year later, on th• aoat 
aolaan holiday of the Jewiab religion, 
the Day of Atonaaant, the Germana ba9an 
to round up the people in th• ghetto . 
Tho•• who reaiated or triad to bide were 
ahot . Chink• , Sarah and Noiah• ••r• herd
ed onto the boxcar of a train. 

On Septeaber 22, 1942, Cbinka , Sarah and 
Moiaha were deported to the Treblink' 
aataraination caap . Thay ware gaaaad 
abortly attar arriving . 



•••• : Mendel Felman 
Date of airth : April 24 , 1917 
•lace o f Birth : Sokol ow Podlask1 , Poland 

On• of ••••n children, Mendel wae raiead 
in a Yiddiah-•p•a~ing, religioua Jewiab 
boa• in Sokolov Podlaaki, a aanufacturing 
town in central Poland with a large 
Jewiab population of &boat 5,000. 
Kandel'• parent• ran a grain buain••• · A• 
a t eenager , Mendel liked to pla7 c h••• , 
and ha coaplated bia public acbooling in 
Sokolo• Podlaaki in 1931 . 

1 133-31 : .Liter finiahing aiddl• achool , I 
went to work in •7 parent• ' baain•••· 
When I ••• 11 , I fell in lo•• vitb Pried• 
Altaen wbo wae in th• aaae lioni•t orga
nisation •• l , a.ad•• becaae engaged . On 
lepteaber 1, 1931 , tbe Geraana inwaded 
•oland alld entered our town on September 
20 . That •o••ab•r , I fled with Frieda and 
ber fa•il7 to th• city of aial7atok in 
th• Sowiat- occupied part of •oland . 
Tbare , Frieda and I got aarried . 

ll•O - •• : Io Jaouar7 1t•O th• So•i•t• ••n t 
u1 , along with •any otbar Jawiab rafu9••• 
in aialyatok , •••t to work caap• in 
Siberia . I ••• aaaignad to c ut tr••• in 
the Ural. Mountain• . Then Frieda and 1 
••r• aent to the Criaea to work on a c ol
lecti•• fara where 1 becaa• a tractor 
driwer . aat the Geraan• inwaded th• USSR 
i n June 19•1 and reached th• Criaea by 
leptaaber . Knowing vbat th• •aai• ••r• 
doing to Jewa , the So•i•t• ••acuated th• 
J ••• to tba Cauc••u• , fir•t to Aaerbaijan 
and then to Araenia . 

Kandel and hie faail7 returned to th• 
Cr i aaa after the Geraan• r etreated in 
11'' · Aft er tba war , th• ralaan• returned 
t o Pola.ad , and then aaigretad t o tba 
Uni t ed Stat•• in lt•t . 



3. Residence at the t>eglMtng of persecution: I Wohnor1 bei Begifln <Jer Vedolgung: 

Place/Ort Coultry I Land Since when I seit wann 

Sokolow Podlaski Poland 1939 

4. Where were you during penod of per.;ecution: I Aufent.halt wahrend der V«folgung: 

From/\IOI) To/bis Type of perseQJtion (KZ. Ghetto, life In hiding. Place of persecution wfthin the indic81ed 
Ufe under conditions resembling imprisomlent) tkne periods: I Ort der VerfO(gtJllg im 
Please state precisely: I Alt der Vetfolgung genDMten Zeitabschnitt: 
(KZ. Ghetto. versteclct gelebt, Leben unt• halt-
lhn/ichen 8edingungetl) bitte genau angeben: 

1. Sept. May Sokol ow PodJ.as:i-ci, 
Ghetto, Life in hiding Poland 1939 1941 

2. 
May June Life in hiding - Paid a Sokolow Podlaski, 
1941 1941 a Polish man to take me Poland 

over the River S..\lCii to Ru: ssmann,;:; i dP . 

June Oct. !Lived in Kolkhoz, Kolkhoz, Politade.lec, 3. 1941 1941 IPolitadelec,. Saky Region Saky Region, Crimea 

Oct. After German occupat~orr _Azerbaijan, Russia 
4. March of Crimea, fled -to "Baku, ' · -

1941 1944 
,. .w. 

Azerbaijan· . 
March Lived in Crimea, 

I 
Kolkhoz, Politadelec, Ma nth 

5. 1944 1946 Kolkhoz, ?ull i..dde.1.ec, Crimea 
Krimea 

March June Refugee Kamenia-Gora, Poland 
6. 1946 1946 

!June Oct. Displaced persons Camp ILinz-Wels , Austria 
7. 1946 1949 

' 

5. Al1 countries of residence after per.;ec:ution until today: I Ale Womllnd8" nach der Verfolgung bis heute: 

Cot.witty/Land 

USA 

County I Land 

Country I Land 

From/ von 

19:ii~ '·' 

Fromlvon 

From/von 

From/voo 

To/ bis 

Current ------
To/ t>;s 

To/bis 

To/bis 



Siblings 

1. Brother, Feldman, Fischel, Felman, Born - 1911, Birth 
Place - Sokolow Podlaski, Poland, Date and Place of Death 
- 1942, Treblinka, Poland. 

2. Sister, Feldman, Sarah, Felman, Born - 1923, Birth 
Place - Sokolow Podlaski, Poland, Date and Place of Death 
- 1942, Treblinka , Poland. 

3. Brother, Feldman, Moses, Felman, Born - 1926, Birth Place 
- Sokolow Podlask.i, Poland, Date and Place of Death -
1942, Treblinka1 Poland. 

4. Sister, Schwarcbord, Rose, Pelman, Maiden Name - Feldman, 
Born - 1914, Birth Place - Sokolow Podlaski, Poland. 



Detailed Descriotion of Persecution 

When the German army (Nazis) occupied my home town of Sokolow 
Podlaski, Poland in 1939, I went into hiding in the ghetto. 
The Nazis abused the Jews. They beat people and shot many of 
them. They made life miserable for Jews so that we coul d not 
go out on the street. They robbed everything but of homes and 
stores and sent it back to Germany. They took my brother 
Fishel prisoner. They raped Jewish women including my fiancee 
at the time Frieda Altman. Ghetto life was miserable . There 
was no food and we were always afraid of being found and beat 
up or killed. 

, I ran away with my fiancee in May 1941, when we left Pol~d 
and ran away to Bialystok, Russia. We were married in 
Bialystok on June 2, 1941 . We t hen went to ..Crimea (Saky 
region; Kolkhoz; and Politadelec). When the German army took 

·crimea in October 1941, we left the Kolkhoz (collection farm) 
where we were hiding and went to Baku in Azerbaijan. It took 
us three months to walk ther6, running away from the German 
army the whole time. They were by then way behind us . . 
We were in Azerbaijan until Russia took back Crimea from the 
Germans in 1944. The Russians sent us back to Crimea where we 
stayed from 1944 to March 1946 . In March 1946, we went back 
to Poland. I finally returned to Sokolow Podlaski, Poland to 
look for my home and family in May 1946 . All my brothers and 
sisters that I had left and my mother had been sent to their 
deaths on a death march to Treblinka. 



· Yale University 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
FOR UNIVERSITY RELATIONS 

ALISA M. MASTERSON 
Tekplwne: 203 432-1947 
Fax: 203 432-0587 
E-mail: a/1sa.masrerso11@yale.tdu 

Boris Feldman '77, SOJD 
190 Island Drive 
Palo Alto, CA 94301-3126 

Dear Mr. Feld.man: 

ASSOCIATION OF YALE ALUMNI 
P. 0. 8a:c 2090w 
New Haven, Omnecr1curo6520-9010 

September 2000 

We are pleased that you will be representing the School of Law as a Delegate to the A YA 
Assembly for a three-year term be~-.ni:ng t.tly 1, 200{). On bch:ill cf the Boord of Governors 
and the staff of the A YA, I would like to extend our congratulations on your n~ ... , almnni rore. 
The role of each A YA representative is essential to the mission of the A YA which is to enguge 
alumni actively with Yale. Delegates p rovide a vital link between alumni. and the university by 
bringing quesfwriS ar,d issues of concem to campus through the Assembly and retw"ning home 
·with information for aJiumni 

What is the AYA Assembly? 

As you may know, the Assembly is the primary vehicle for realli:a.tion of the delegate tole, and 
it meets in October and April of each year in New Haven. You ,.,rfil receive e preliminary 
program for each Assembly at least a month in advance of the gathering. Upcn 5...-st glance, the 
Assembly schedule may seem a bit overwhelming. The educational sessions, meetfrlgs a..-rtd 
information sharing opportunities are certainly intensive and fast-paced. 

Delegat<.--s describe their Assembly experiences as enlighter~.g, entertaining and very 
rewarding, a singular means of contributing to Yale and the greater Yale Community. The 
information.exchange that occurs at each Assembly amongfaculty, students, University 
officials, and alumni simply cannot be duplicated in newsletten; or online. A3 r.. delegate, you 
are one of a small number of alumni who have the opportunity to meet regularly with Yale's 
senior administrators and faculty as well as other committed alumni 

Each Assembly is developed around a broad subject area The fust two Assemblies of your term 
are scheduled for October 26 - 28, 2000 and April 20 - 22, 2001. The fall Assembly has as its 
topic "The Performance Arts at Yale,11 while in the spring we will begin the celebration of Yale's 
Tercentennial Year with an Assembly to be held in conjuru::tion with the Alumni Leadership 
Reunion entitled 11300 Years of Creativity and Discovery." You might also want to look at the 
A YA web site for Assemblies at www.aya.yale.edu/ assembly/index.htm. 



The Role of the Delegate 

AYA delegates first contribute to the Assembly experience by attending. Your presence in New 
Haven is a vital component of the link between the Unive.rsity and alumni The fall Assembly 
begins on Thursday with a New Delegate Orientation Luncheon about which you will receive 
m<;>re infonnati.on in September. At that luncheon, you will gather with other new delegates to 
learn more about the Assembly, how it operates, and your role within it. 

As a delegate, you are responsible for bringing the thoughts, questions and concerns of Law 
alumni to the Assembly. While in New Haven, you are provided with many opportunities to 
raise those issues and receive a thoughtful response directly from members of the Yale 
community. In the many panels, breakouts, meetings and other sessions, you will learn about 
what is new at Yale and how Yale is approaching the questions it faces everyday. Other 
delegates, as well as students and members of the faculty, administration, and staff, will also 
provide you with insights and information about Yale and the alumni community. 

After you attend an Assembly, your primary responsibility as a delegate is to write a report on 
your experiences to inform your constituency your personal observations, both of Yale and the 
Assembly topic. This report may take the form of an article for a newsletter, an on-line posting 
to a listserv, an oral presentation at a meeting of your constituency, or some other medium. An 
Executive Summary of the proceedings is provided to you after each Assembly, and sample 
reports and other tools are also made available in hard copy and on our Assembly website. It is 
critical to the success of our communication mission that you pass on the information you 
gather while in New Haven and we ask that you send us a copy of your report for our files. 

The preliminary program for the Assembly will give you information on accommodations, 
which the AYA blocks out at area hotels at a significant savings. Delegates should not make 
hotel reservations independently, but rather through the form in the mailing. The AYA makes 
and guarantees the hotel reservation an your behalf, which you pay for directly upon check...out. 
The Board of Governors of the A YA also asks for a voluntary contribution of $200 per attendee 
to help defray a portion of the costs involved in hosting the Assembly. We ask that your 
constituency assist you in these expenses, if necessary, though there is some financial assistance 
available through the AYA if the costs still present a hard.ship. Finally, accommodations and 
travel expenses do qualify for a tax deduction. If you have any questions now about the 
Assembly or your Delegate role, please feel free to call me at 203-432-1947. 

I hope that you will put the upcoming Assembly dates on your calendar so that you will not 
miss this unique opportunity to participate in the life of Yale. The Fall Assembly mailing and 
registration packet will reach you before the end of the month. I look forward to greeting you 
at the New Delegate Orientation Luncheon. 

Alisa Masterson 

cc: Toni Halm Davis 



--~--~~--~-~- --

N••• : Moishe Fel man 
Data of Birth: 1926 
Place of Birth : Sokolow Podlaski . Poland 

Tb• youn9eat of aeven children , Moi•h• 
wea raiaed in a Yiddi•b- apaakin9, reli
gioua Jawiah ho•• in 8okolow Podlaakl , a 
aanufacturing town in central Poland with 
a large Jewiah population of ao•• 5 , 000 . 
Molab• ' • parenta ran a 9raln buain••• · 
Molab• attended a Jewiab acbool and began 
public acbool in Sokolow Podla•ki ln 
1933 . 

4732 

1933-lt: su .. er vacation bad juat fln
lahed and 13-year-old Moiab• waa about to 
b•91n anothar yaar at al .. entary acbool 
wben tbe Ger••n• invaded Poland on 
September 1, 1939 . Ger••n aircraft bombed 
Sokolow Podlaakl'• ••riet and 6ther 
civilian tar9eta before Ger•an troop• 
entered tba town on Saptaabar 20 . Three 
day• later, they aat fire to the ••in 
ayoa9ogue. Later, the Gar•ana coofi•catad 
the fa•ily'a grain buain••• · 

1940- 42 : Over the neat two year•, th• 
Gar•ana i•poaed reatriction• on th• Jew• , 
eventually ordering the• to wear an iden
tifying Jewi•h etar on their clotbin9 . On 
Sept••b•r 21 , 1941, the Garaane ••t up a 
ghetto and concentrated all of th• town ' • 
Jew1 thare . AIJo~t a year later, on tha 
•oat aol••n holiday of the Jewlah rell-
9lon , the Day of Atone•ent , the Cer•an• 
began to round up the people in the 9het
to . Thoe• who raaiated or tried to bide 
were •hot . Molabe , bl• •other and aiater 
were barded onto the boacar of • train . 

On September 22 , 1942 , Moiebe and hie 
fa•lly were deported to the Treblinka 
eater•ination ca•p . Be ••• 9••••d there 
ebortly after arriving. Ba •a• 16 year• 
old . 



SURVIVORS OF THE SHOAH Visual History Foundation 

· S ,l A T E 

DATE: 

SURVIVOR: 
RUT LAST NAME NOW 

SURVIVOR ON CHANNa 1 
INTERVIEWER MIC ON CHANNEL 2 • NON-DROP FRAME 

D1!pk1y at head of Int RJI ONlT 

Ottl5 ~ d .. SI-" v........, FGUlldllian 

SUMV'ORSOF 1ltE SICWt "'5l.W. ttSroRY ~noN !Sa w'ftc:eWWWllliWIW ..... of S.-..d .. Shoah ~ Hilay ~ 



SURVIVORS Of THE SHOAH Visual History foundation 

· S ,l A T E 

DATE: ltt? 
MONT8 

SURVIVOR: 

LAST flfAME AT •JaTH 

INTERVIEWER: Qino CoheA 
cm /ST~TE/?odCvi lftt. MD eouNTRY: US A. 
LANGUAGE: . . Eiita Ii ,s. h 
· . · SU MICON CHANNa 1 

INTERVIEWER MIC ON CHANNEL 2 • NON-DROP FRAME 
Dl!play d head af Int d ONLY 

Ot"5 ~ d .. Shmll v.... t-.y ,.. ........ 

SURYM:>RS OF THE St«W4VISUAl.MS1tlR'f~TION 15 • ----~"'*' It d ~ d ... Slhollll ~......,.. Founclllion 



SURVlVORS OF THE 

SilHxQiAwH 
V I S U A l H I ST 0 RY F 0 U N D AT I 0 N~ 

29 September 1997 

Mendel Feldman 
6060 California Circle #108 
Rockville, MD 20852 

Dear Mr. Feldman, 

In sharing your personal testimony as a survivor of the Holocaust, you have 
granted future generations the opportunity to experience a personal 
connection with history. 

Your interview will be carefully preserved as an important part of the most 
comprehensive library of testimonies ever collected. Far into the future, 
people will be able to see a face, hear a voice, and observe a life, so that they 
may listen and learn, and always remember. 

Thank you for your invaluable contribution, your strength, and your 
generosity of spirit. 

All my best, 

~1!;;S~ 
v c7-

Steven Spielberg 
Chairman 

MAIN OFFICE . POST OFFICE Box 3168 . Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90078-3168 . PHONE 818.777-7802 FAX 818.733-0312 



SURVIVORS OF THE 

SjtHl(OiAwH 
VISUAL H ISTOllY f OUNDAT I O N ,. 

26 September 1997 

Freida Feldman 
6060 California circle#l08 
Rockville, MD. 20852 

Dear Ms. Feldman, 

In sharing your personal testimony as a survivor of the Holocaust, you have 
granted future generations the opportunity to experience a personal 
connection with history. 

Your interview will be carefully preserved as an important part of the most 
comprehensive library of testimonies ever collected. Far into the future, 
people will be able to see a face, hear a voice, and observe a life, so that they 
may listen and learn, and always remember. 

Thank you for your invaluable contribution, your strength, and your 
generosity of spirit. 

All my best, 

5:,~~ 
Steven Spielberg 
Chairman 

MAIN OFFICE . PoSTOFFt<::E Box 3168 . LoSANGEl.ES. CALIFORNIA 90078-3168 • PHONE 818.777-7802 FAX 818.733-0312 



MUS£UM OE·1ElOPMENT 
COMMITTEE 

2000 l Siree~ NW 
Suite 717 
wasn.n111on. OC 20036 
T~(202)822 6464 
f'AX (202) aii I -0520 

September 22, 1992 

Mr. Mendel Feldman 
6060 California Circle #108 
Rockville, MD 20852 

Dear Mendel : 

On behalf of the Museum I want to thank you and Frieda for 
allowing the Museum to use your family photos in the ID Card 
proiect. Now that the Museum photographer has made the necessary 
copies, I am now able to return your originals. 

It is with profound thanKs that I return your photos. Also 
included are the following: 

1) draft copies of the ten ID Cards that I have written 
based on our meeting of August 26, 1992; 

2) some copy prints of your original photos that Suzy 
Goldstein arranged to have done; 

3) the Museum's standard release form authorizing us to 
include your story and photos in the ID Card 
Project . Please sign and return it to me. 

Please review the draft ID Cards for correct spelling and 
possible errors, and make any corrections that you believe 
necessary and return them to me along with the release form. 

Thank you once again for participating in the ID Card Project and 
sharing your story with us. Thank you also for your kind 
hospitality. 

With best regards, 

Crvv~ 1),. J.-.:.~ 
Anthony Di Iorio 
IO Card Project 



) 

Siblings 

1 . Brother, Feldman, Fischel, Felman, Born - 1911, Birth 
Place - Sokolow Podlaski, Poland, Date and Place of Death 
- 1942, Treblinka, Poland. 

2. Sister, Feldman, Sarah, Felman, Born - 1923, Birth 
Place - Sokolow Podlaski, Poland, Date and Place of Death 
- 1942, Treblinka, Poland. 

3. Brother, Feldman, Moses, Felman, Born - 1926, Birth Place 
- Sokolow Podlaski, Poland, Date and Place of Death -
1942, Treblinka, Poland. 

4 . Sister, Schwarcbord, Rose, Felman, Maiden Name - Feldman, 
Born - 1914, Birth Place - Sokolow Podlaski, Poland. 







The Wc~cr Heritage Foundation 

551 Mad son A~enoo 
New York. New V()t'I( 10022 
212 355 6115 
Fax 212 751 3739 

June l, 2000 

Mr. Mendel Feldman 
190 Island Drive 
Palo Alto, CA 94301 

Dear Mr. Feldman, 

I received your most interesting letter and other papers. You have had an 

extraordinary experience, more complicated than most survivors. Hiding in the ghetto; 

living in the Kolkhoz in Crime~ walking three months to Azerbaijan~ and finally 

winding up in a DP camp in Austria. You and your wife had tremendous courage and 

strength and persistence to keep going through all these hardships. 

I am sorry to learn that your beloved wife of 60 years is now suffering from 

Alzheimer disease, but I hope she is comfortable and well taken care of in the nursing 

home. She might not be able to recognize you, but at least you can make sme that she 

is receiving good care. 

The story of what you have accomplished in teaching chess is wonderful. It 

shows what character you have. After all the hatred and pain and persecution you 

suffered in your young years, you might have turned into a mean person, hating the 

world, and eventually hating yourself Instead you developed into an idealistic teacher 

of the young - giving them an intellectual outlet and ewiching their lives. I compliment 

you for acting with such a Jewish passion for performing mitzvot. Good for you! 

I noticed that you put your four children through college. That is a marvelous 

accomplishment, and I hope you feel very proud of such an achievement. Only a small 

percentage of the population can claim such a record. I read that one son, Boris, 

graduated from Yale. That was a thrill for me, because I also graduated from Yale in 

1938. In those years it was quite tmusual for a Jewish boy to be admitted to Yale. My 



The Wexner H eritage Foundation 

incommg class contained 750 men, including 22 Jews - just 3o/o. I hope Boris is 

enjoying his life, and the same for your other children. 

Let me finish by saying " thank you" for all the papers you sent me. I have spent 

my life teaching young people what happened between 1933-1945, and how it was 

possible for so many millions of our people to have been killed and other millions 

persecuted. But talking about millions is hard to understand. Now I will tell them the 

story of one man, Mendel Feldman, and his family. Your story will make it easier for 

ymmg students today to grasp the Holocaust and the years thereafter. Your story will 

make it real for them - and you can feel satisfaction that the next generation will benefit 

from your experience. 

Thank you once again- may you be well, and don't worry about your spelling. 

I understood every word. 

Sincerely yours, 

~-f,,,;~~-
Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 



. -· . . .· -. . . 

A Rai/man's Pride: 
Puts Four Children 
Through College· 

SOUTH BEND, L,<1. -:- Rail
roader Mendel Feldman ot this 
city, wno's a post-war immigrant 
f' ... from Europe, is, 
L · & proud father 
i:· these days. He 

t·.· has put four 
·. . .children f· ·. I lhroui;h college. 

:k~. -.: (1 The ! our th, 

iD 
Bo:is, reeeived 
his B.A. dep-ee 
fro:n Ya.le th!s 
year, h a ,. i n 1; 

graduated 
"summa cum 

Boris F eldmao laude"-that is. 
v..ith one of the 

highest raunis- He's also a m em
ber of Phi Beta KapJlll, the 
scholastic fraternity. 

Boris' graduat ion from Yale 
was aided by a four-year scholar· 
ship from the Penn Central 
Women's Aid Society. Employed 
eurTenlly with the Civil RJ&hts 
Commission in Washington, he -
plans to enter the Yale Law 
School In the Fall. ' · 

Of the other ·three children, 
with B.A. a::c! ad\.(iJ}CeU uei:rees; 
son Fred is engaged 1:1 • hemo
phella research, son Irving in ac
countins. and daughter Ch.ar· 
lotte in journalism. 

Their dad, 60, is no"' with 
Conrail alter working 25 years 
Cor i ts predecessor lines. mostly 
as an operator of track tampini; 
t'QUlpmeriL Also, the elder Feld· 
man "has been a proud and en· 
thuS1astic member or the Broth
erhood of Maintenance of Way 
Employes for three decades." 

... . ... . .. 

.. ... , . . . · . 
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Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
The Wexner Heritag,e Foundation 
551 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Friedman: 

7121 Park Heights Avenue #305 
Baltimore, MD 21215 

7/27/00 

Thank. you for your very kind letter of 7 /14/00. I was truly amused by your salutations - I have 
never known a man called 'Emmy' and I have not been called 'Corporal' since 1946 ! Since I was 
married for almost 30 years and even though l have been a widow for some time now, addressing 
me as 'Mrs' would be just fine. 

Let me comment on one section of your letter: I am dellighted that your mother had the 'Chesed' 
to take three German-Jewish boys into her home, but these boys came here in 1936, needed 
passports, visas and a guarantor in the U.S. to make certain that they would not become a burden 
to society. 

At the behest of the Chief Rabbi of England, and with the approval of the King, England took in 
almost 10,000 mostly Jewish children from Gennany and Austria between 'Kristallnacht' and the 
outbreak of the war on September 3, 1939, without passports, visas or guarantors. The Chief 
Rabbi told the King that the entire Jewish community of Great Britain would stand surety for 
these children and indeed not one single child became a public charge. 

These children' s transports were encouraged to come by Parliament as well, something that 
cannot be said for Congress. 

Thank you for giving me Mrs. Wexner' s address, I shall write to her shortly. 

Whenever you get this letter, I hope you and your wife had a wonderful and restful vacation in 
Vermont. 

d. Sincerely, 

;~~wvtt~ 
Emmy~o~l~sky <j 



Rabbi Herbert A Friedman 
The Wexner Heritage Foundation 
5 51 Madison A venue, 9lh floor 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Friedman: 

7121 Park Heights Avenue #305 
Baltimore, MD 21215 

7/3/00 

Thank you for your lovely letter of 2/25 and I do regret not having responded to you before. I 
attended the Life Reborn conference in Washington, partly as a survivor (not of the DP camps) 
and partly as a volunteer for the Red Cross Holocaust Search Center. I attended your most 
moving lecture and loved to hear of the rebirth of Judaism in all its forms. Many of the facts you 
mentioned I already knew, of course, but some I did not and I thank you for adding to my 
knowledge and understanding. 

In May 1939 I was sent out of Germany by my parents on a' Kindertransport' to England. 
My final memory of my parents is of their anguished faces on the train platform in Munich. When 
my own children were small and asleep at night, I would often stand in their room and wonder if I 
would have the courage to send them away. To this day I do not have the answer. 

Right now I am in the midst of writing a book - my memoirs. I have no idea if it will be 
publishable, but if not, it will be a legacy for my children, grandchildren and with H's blessing, for 
my great-grandchildren. 

In 1981 I attended th.e first reunion of Holocaust survivors in Jerusalem, together witJh my brother 
who came to England on another Kindertransport in August, 1939. At that t ime I lived in Albany, 
NY and a small commercial TV station sent a crew of 4 with me to film my reaction to the 
various events and to interview me. I did a great deal oftallcing there and they editedl a I-hour 
TV program out of all the tapes they brought back with them. The program, called 'Emmy - A 
Journey from the Past' was shown twice without commercial interruptions and is now owned by 
the Reform movement, whose headquarters are not far from your Foundation. For years they have 
distributed copies of it to their Hebrew schools all over the country as a living lesson of the 
Holocaust. Some day, when you have an hour with absolutely nothing to do(!) you may want to 
see it in their tape library. 

I spent 4 Y2 years in the British army but was stationed only in England. I reached the ' exalted' 
rank of corporal, cooking for 2000 men during part of that time! 

My work at the Red Cross Holocaust Tracing Center right here in Baltimore, entails trying to find 
people still being searched for by relatives of friends. Having kept meticulous records, Germany 
has millions and millions of records,, now stored in 3 huge buildings in Arolse~ Gennany and the 



German government pays the salaries of 400 employees who do nothing but try to make matches. 
Every Red Cross chapter, both here and abroad, participate in these searches. The Search Center 
has been in existence for about 10 years and in that time, after all these years, we have made over 
100 reunions. Sometimes we find the searched-for person and sometimes we discover their 
children or cousins - family members the searchers never knew existed! It is a most rewarding 
volunteer work for me. Should you wish to learn more about this, just contact the N ew York 
Red Cross Chapter. 

I did not intend for this to become a 'Megillah', just a thank-you note_ 

With all best wishes for a wonderful future for you and your whole family 

Shalom, 
Ii 
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Rabbi I lerbert A. Friedman 

357 Crescendo Way 
Silver Spring, MD 20901 

May 18, 2000 

The Wcxncr l leritage foundation 
551 Madison A venue - 9th Floor 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Rabbi Friedman, 

Please forgive me for replying to your February 25th letter 
only today. 

Ye'."t, indeed I wa:, at the plenary session and heard you 
speak. My own story is that I was born in Hamburg, 
Germany and left in .March 1939 with my parents for 
Albania. We remained in Albania until September 1945, 
when we were allowed to leave and were taken to Tricase 
Porto, a DP camp in Italy. 

I wrote a little book about our life in Albania, which is not 
published, but which I printed and distributed among 
family and fnends. The title is "Via Albania". 1 ha vt 
given copies to the US Holocaust Memorial Museum, Yad 
Va~hcm, I lebrew Uruversity Library, Leo Beck Institute, 
Simon vViesenthal Center, the Univer~ity of Hamburg, 
and a few others. I am at the moment in the proce!';s of 
making slight revisions, since over the years, I have been 
able lo make contact with an Albanian friend of mine, 
who now liv~ in Italy. She was able to fill me in on some 
name::. and places which I did not remember. If you are 
interested, I would be \·ery glad to send you a copy a soon 
as Lhe re\•i ed book has been printed. 



-2-

Incidentally, the Albanian family who helped us and in 
whose home we were hidden during the German 
occupation of Albania, have been honored by Yad 
Vashem as Righteous Gentiles Among the Nations. 

We remained for 11 months in Tricase Porto, where I 
witnessed the 
miracle of rebirth! Among the 840 young men and 
women, most of them representing the only survivor of 
their family, new families had began! Many, many 
couples had gotten married or were about to and many 
were expecting their first child. That was the mirade of all 
miracles - how did they haYe the strength and confidence 
in the future to pick up and start from nothing' We were 
the victors, not Hitler! 

I agree that the conference was a \\'Onderful experience, 
however, I felt that certain opportunities were missed, 
which given the age of most of us, will be lo t for ever. 

It was very kind of you to write and I hope that I was able 
to give you a small sample of my experiences. 

With kind regards, 



Htrbtrl A. Friedman 

Tlle I~ riefltage Founda:icn 551 Maaisoo A.'ef'lUe 
NeN York, l'lew Yo<w 10022 
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Shalom, 

Esia Friedman 
149 West Ridge Drive 
West Hartfor~ CT. 06117 

Considering your busy schedule I will update you on our American-era accomplishments. 
First, please read the attached biography, which I use whenever I am the guest speaker at 
events. 
Secondly, you will be interested in my brothers' accomplishments. 
After liberation, Warren joined the Jewish underground and led transports out of Russia 
We settled temporarily in a DP camp in Austria. Warren was then recruited by the Bricba 
through the Betar and continued his underground missions until he was betrayed, caught 
by the British, and escaped from a detention center in Germany. For Warrens' work, he 
was awarded a medaJ by the Israeli government. Because the British were searching for 
Warren, we left Europe as quickly as possible. 

My grandfathers. father, and Warren were active members in the Betar in Vilna. As a 
matter of fact, Menachem Begin was a frequent visitor to our home. 

In the Uruted States, Warren became an X-ray technician, a teacher~ and an engineer, 
with the education that goes with aJI of those accomplishments. He returned to Columbia 
University to study Political Science and continued his advanced studies at Trinjty 
College, graduating from there two weeks before he passed away. Warren was born on 
Shevous and died on Shevuous. 
Warrens· wife is a graduate of Brooklyn ColJege, Universjty of Hartford, and St. Joseph 
College. They had two sons; Mark is a medicaJ doctor who has two sons and two 
daughters, all attending religious day schools. The sons are active in the junior Betar 
leadership programs. Eric, the younger one is a graduate of Boston University with a 
degree in communication and theatre. He ltas won several awards for his artwork. 
Presently he is keeping company with a very ruce girl. 

We were looked do\vn upon here as ·'greenhorns" and have the capabilities to accomplish 
the American dream. 

May Hashem bless you with a good year. 

Sincerely, 



ESIA B. FRIEDMAN 

ESIA was born in Vilna, Poland, where she lived with her parents and older 
brother. Esia is a hidden child Holocaust survivor. She and her family survived 
the Holocaust and came to Meriden, CT in 1946. Her education in America began 
at Meriden High School. She continued her education at the University of 
Connecticut and the University of Hartford, graduating with a B.S., M.Ed. and a 
Sixth Year Certificate in Education. Her subsequent career as a teacher in the 
Meriden Public School System spanned 30 years. She was elected to "Who's 
Who in Child Development Professionals." She was active in Meriden politics and 
served as Vice Chairman of the Meriden Republican Town Committee. 

She is currently a member of the Yorn HaShoah Commemoration Committee of 
the Greater Hartford Jewish Community Center, Vice Chairman of the Greater 
Hartford Holocaust Survivors and Families and Vice Chairman of the Greater 
Hartford Holocaust Survivors Speakers Bureau. She also lectures extensively on 
Jewish persecution over the last 2000 years and about her personal experiences 
in the Holocaust. In March, 1999 she was honored as a "Woman of Valor'' by the 
Jewish Federation of Greater Hartford. 

Esia is the immediate past commander of the New Britain Power Squadron, a unit 
of the United States Power Squadron, in which she holds the grade of Advanced 
Pilot. 

She is married to Edward L Friedman, who is Professor Emeritus of Electrical 
Engineering at the University of Hartford. He is the commander of the Hayes
Velhage Post 96 of the American Legion in West Hartford and a member of the 
Hartford-Laurel Post 45 of the Jewish War Veterans of the United States of 
America. 

Esia and Edward have two sons, Dr. Barry David Friedman and Rabbi Cary Alan 
Friedman. Barry is a professor of Political Science, an engineer and an author. 
cary is an orthodox rabbi, an engineer and an author. They are also the 
grandparents of Elisha, Adina, Ayelet, Akiva and Elisheva, their pride and joy. 
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Herbert A. Friedman 

The Wexner Hentage Foundation 551 Madison Avenue 

Esia B. Friedman 
49 West Ridge Drive 
West Hartford, CT 06117 

May 2, 2000 

Dear Esia, 

New York. New York 10022 
212 355 6115 
Fax 212 751 3739 

It was a great surprise to hear from you, and to see that ancient 

photo at Woodmont. I was sorry to read that your brother has passed 

away, as has Selig Schwartz. That leaves Ed (whom I haven't seen in 

decades) and Richard whom I have seen at Woodmont once or twice 

over all these years. 

My first wife (Elaine Schwartz) and I were divorced in 1961, 

and each of us re-married·subsequentiy. She died several years ago. 

I have three children from that marriage and two more with Francine. 

The oldest child is 51 and the youngest is 33. 

Thank you for the invitation to visit you in Connecticut. I make 

so ).Ilany trips in the course of my wor~ that we seldom have the 

opportunity to make trips for social purposes. But who knows what 

life brings us tomorrow. 

Best regards, µ<;/ 



The Wexner Heritage Foundation 

551 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 
212 355 6115 
Fax 212 751 3739 

Dear Friend, 

February 25, 2000 

The recent Life Reborn conference in Washington was a wonderful emotional 

experience for all who attended. You may recall that I told my story at the plenary 

session on Sunday morning, January 16. I was a U.S. Am1y Chaplain (Captain), 

stationed in Berlin, who was recruited h"lto the Aliyah Bet and organized The Stettin 

Operation which brought thousands ofDP's into the Berlin camps of Schlachtensee 

and Tempelhof. 

When I finished, so many people - hundreds, crowded around me. Everyone 

wanted to talk, ask questions, or tell a story, and it was simply impossible for me to 

give each of you the personal attention you deserved. 

So, I decided to write to each survivor who attended that session, to express my 

thanks for your enthusiasm and invite you to write me a letter: tell me your story, 

your experience; what you went through; what happened to you; or ask me any 

question that is bothering you. I promise to answer everyone who writes, giving you 

any information you want as best as I can recall. It may take some time, depending 

on the number of letters I receive, but please be patient. 

Tell me your story. It is too important to be forgotten. I did not share your 

pain, but I did share the DP years. We are spiritual comrades. 

Shalom and good wishes, 

(Rabbi) Herbert A. Friedman 

Founding President Emeritus 



The Wexocr Heritage Foundation 

551 Madison Avenue 
New York. New York 10022 
212 355 6115 
Fax 212 751 3739 

Mr. Joseph Finkelstein 
1650 Arch Street 
22"d Floor 
Philadelphi~ PA 19108-2097 

Dear Mr. Finkelstein, 

November 14, 2000 

Thank you for responding to our letter about sending your parent's 
story to the Holocaust Survivors Memoirs Project at the World Jewish 
Congress. I am writing to you to confirm that we received your speech 
about you parent's lives during the war, and we will forward them to the 
World Jewish Congress in their names. This is an important project that will 
he]p preserve the testimonies of your parents and other survivors, so the 
lessons learned and the people who perished during the Holocaust are never 
forgotten. 

Again, we want to thank you for sharing your parent' s story. If you 
have any other questions or concerns, please feel free to call me, Jamie 
Goldberg, Rabbi Herbert Friedman's assistant, at 212-355-6115. You may 
also contact Ms. Yudin at the Holocaust Survivors Memoirs Project at 914-
722-1880. 

B' Shalom, 

~fl:~ut 



Wolf, Block, Schorr and Solis-Cohen LLP 

Joseph S. Finkelstein 
Direct Dial: 215-977-2082 
Direct Fax: 215-405-2982 
E- \!Jal jlinkcls1cin@'11olfblock.co111 

VIA FAX 
AND IFlRST CLASS MAIL 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
The Wexner Heritage Foundation 
551 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Herb: 

November 13, 2000 

I 650 . \rcll Streei. 

22nd f1oor 

Phlladelpbla. PA 19103-2097 

'n 215 977 2000 

r. 215 977 2334 

"'''"' . wollblock.com 

Thank you for your letter of October 26, 2000 regarding the Random House Memoir 
Project. l would appreciate it if you would send in my parent's story in my name. I think 
something coming from you would likely receive closer attention. 

Thank you. Best regards. 

JSF:jc 

DSC:754808. l 
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~enc oy: wo1r ~lock 215 977 6921; 11/13/00 10:26A~j#478j 

Wolf, Block, Schorr and Solis-Cohen LLP 

Josc?h S Finkelstein 
O>ttet =:> . , 21 S·9'7-2r62 
D1tm Fn· 21!-405-2!iS2 
~.v..11:. Jfincc'~lc .i@wol~!ock ccm 

VIA FAX 
AND FIRST CLASS MAlL 

Rabbi Herbert A. Friedman 
The Wexner Heritage Foundation 
551 Madison Avenue 
!:\" ew York, NY I 0022 

Deu Herb: 

!\ovember 13, 2000 

Page 2/2 

1660 NCh Sln:&I 

221\d floor 
~Flliil. fA :111~7 

tl 215 9i7 2000 

,. 215 877 2331 

--.~-

Th2.nlc yot. for your lettc: of October 26, 2000 regarding the Random House Memoir 
Pro;ect. I would 11ppreciace it 1f you would send m my par~nt's story in my name. I thil".k 
something commg from you wo:.i!d likely receive closer att<!r.ton. 

Thank you. Best reg2!ds. 

JSF:jc 
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Sent by: Wolf Block 215 977 6921; 11/13/00 10:26AM;#478 ; 

ICIS~ An.It ~ttt.~ 

2211.I Hc><lr 

Page 1/2 

Wolf, Block, Schorr and Solis-Cohen LLP 
P~ulGt.L:!ph1:1, PA l~IJ.).2:)97 

Date: 

To: 

Company: 

Recipient's Fax#: 

Recipient's Phone #: 

Sender: 

Sender's Phone #: 

Sender's Personal Fa~ #: 

Specittl Message: 

T· ~ 1> ?n !CCO 

F l1Hi1 m~ 

November 13, 2000 Number of Pagel\ (111c rm1111g 1h1s cuv~r1: 1 

Rabbi Herben A. Friedman 

The Wexncr Heritage Foundation 

21 2-751-3739 

212-355-6115 

Joseph S. Finkelstein 

215-977-2082 

21 5-405-2982 

01igincll WJLL NOT follow 

Onginal WILL follow via: 

Regular ivfoil 

Qvt,;mighl Dl!Jivcry 

Hand Delivery 

Other: 

Chi:nt 

Matter. 999999 

If you bave problems receiving this mrnsmission, plcusc contact us nt 
(215) 977·2381 

NOTE: Th~ comments Oil and an:t.chmenl 10 this CClvei 11-eet ar11lntend&do1lly101 tne us; ol tho ind1v1juat orenm:y to whic:h 1t 1c ildOrei.;sed. :ind m:iy cont.sin 
u1lorm:it1on tt\.'1 is. pnv1le9ed, conf1den11a1 ana exempt from disclosute vnoor apphcao e 13w If 1ne re•der 01 tti.s m&ssap9 Is nol lh9 .ntcf'ldeo rec11Mn·. you 
are hereby notified lhal any dl$S&m1n:i1Jon. dis:11ouhon or copying ol lh" oommunication 1s stnc:Uy prohibtled II you l\4v~ received th•:s commumcilhon 1C1 811101, 
p•ease nohly u$ lmmealately by rel~phonc and rewrn 1he o ig1nal to us. at the ~bove .:iddre:.:.. v1:i Illa U S Po::tsl Service. Thank you 



Date sent: 
From: 
To: 

Tue, 02 May 2000 09:59:19 -0400 * "Joseph Finkelstein" <jfinkelstein@woltblock.com > 
< Salome@wemer.org > 

Subject: For Herb Friedman Please Forward 

To: Herb Friedman c/o Safome Gonzalez 

Herb, my father recently mentioned to me that after you met him and my 
mother at the Holocaust Museum's Displaced Persons Conference, he 
received a letter from you. The letter invited him to write up his 
stories, for inclusion in a book you are preparing. 

My father has misplaced the letter, but told me he did want to send 
you something. Yesterday I spoke about my parents' experiences at a 
Yorn Ha Shoah program at my synagogue. The remarks are attached. 

Is this what you are looking for? Perhaps with judicious editing you 
may be able to incorporate it in your work. Of course, this is only 
the barest outline of what they went through, but it hits the 
"highlights, " so to speak. 

Please let me know if I can be of any assistance. Thanks. 

Joe. 

Joseph S. Finkelstein, Esquire 
Wolf Block Schorr and Sol is-Cohen LLP 
1650 Arch Street, 22nd Floor 
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2097 

T: 215-977-2082 
F: 215-405-2982 
E: jfinkelstein@wolfblock.com 
Website: www.wolfbJock.com 
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YOMHASHOAHREMARKS 
BETH AM ISRAEL 
MAY 1,2000 

By Joseph S. Finkelstein 

I have been asked to share with you some of my family stories about survival 
during the Holocaust. The stories which I am going to relate are of two survivors, my 
parents, Sol Finkelstein and Goldie Cukier Finkelstein. 

I want to preface these remarks by mentioning that while these events are very 
much pa.rt of my family history and my identity, I knew nothing of these matters while I 
was growing up. The Holocaust was never discussed, nor were probing questions ever 
asked. I knew the names of dead relatives, the towns where my parents grew up, a little 
about life before the war, and the names Auschwitz and Bergen-Belsen, where my father 
and mother, respectively, were prisoners. 
I also knew my father had a tattoo on his arm. Mostly, I knew something very terrible 
had happened Over There, and! it was so horrible that no one could talk about it. This 
wasn't a stated rule, we just knew that it was this way. 

I first lea.med these stories in 1989, when I had been chosen by the State of Israel 
Bonds organization to be honored. I was to be given the "New Life/ New Leadership" 
award for being a successful and communally involved child of survivors. To my mind, it 
wasn' t me who was really being honored but my parents, for their survival and rebuilding 
of Jewish life. The chairman of this event asked my parents to tell their stories, something 
I was unable to do, and at the age of37 I found out for the first time a little bit of what 
Over There meant. So, these family stories go back about 60 years, but it was only after 
50 years had passed that things could be told, and now I can speak about them as well. 

I will relate just a few stories, first about my mother, and then my father, and I will 
conclude with reading to you a portion of the remarks my father made at this Israel Bonds 
event, when he spoke publically for the first time about what it meant to survive the 
Shoah. 

My mother was ten years old when the Nazis: entered her town of Sosnowiec, 
Poland, on the third day of the war. She was the second of four children of Joseph 
Cukier, for whom I am named, and Jv.firiam Goldstein Cukier. First was Toby, three years 
older than my mother, then my mother, her younger brother Ateek,. and her baby sister 
Gutcha. My mother was then in fifth grade. She lived a privileged life in a home with 
servants, cooks, and annual vacations in the country. 

For a considerable period of time they were able to remain in their apartment. My 
grandfather was a wealthy merchant, in the wholesale dry goods business, and was able to 
bribe the Judenrat not to take his family in the early transports. In early 1943, my mother 
and her older sister Toby were walking together on the street and were captured in a raid, 
or Aktion, by the Germans. They were being taken to a camp as slave laborers. My 
grandfather gave bribes to the Judenrat, and it was arranged that his daughters would be 



released; the Nazis did not care which Jews it took, so long as the quota was met. When 
they got to the gate of the camp where their father was waiting, the SS Captain who was 
in chatge at the gate saw this and said, "What is this. two sisters? Only one may be 
released, you must choose." My mother stepped up and said she should stay in the camp, 
and Toby should be released and brought home by her father. Goldie was 13 and looked 
much younger, and my aunt Toby was 16 and a mature and beautiful woman, who would 
be at greater risk. My grandfather had to make this awful choice and be chose Toby. 

My grandfather kept trying to get my mother out, but before be could my mother 
was sent to a labor camp called Graben, in Gennany. When the girls arrived they were 
made to strip and 400 young girls stood naked in the winter weather while the Germans 
terrorized them and humiliated. them. The Germans took all of their photographs of 
family members and made a bonfire. They were given back clothing, but not their own, 
the tall girl was giving a short girl's clothing, a small girl large clothing, and so on, and the 
Germans constantly inflicted cruelties and humiliations on their enemies, a group of 
adolescent girls. The girls were housed in wooden bunks, three to a bunk not big enough 
for one, and if someone in a upper bunk was sick, the people below her slept in her 
excrement. They received enough food for them to slowly starve to death. 

My mother worked for a Long time as a slave laborer in a flax factory, making 
materials for rope and fabric to be used by the German anny. For a time, she even 
received some letters and packages from her family, but these stopped in August, 1943. 

As the war started going against the Germans, they brought their Jews deeper into 
Germany. My mother was transported to Bergen-Belsen. This camp was not an 
extermination camp in the sense that there was no gas chamber, but it was a noto.riously 
brutal camp with few survivors. My mother was very pretty, now 15 years old, and her 
hair had not, for some reason, been cut. Since she looked better than most, she was 
assigned to clean the latrines and quarters of the SS guards. They did not molest her, and 
when she talked back to them, as she naively did, they just laughed and were amused. 
They called her "The Little Gypsy" and treated her as their pet. She was able to steal food 
and bring it to her fiiends. 

As the SS ran from the camps, when the Allies approached, they poisoned the 
water and many people contracted typhoid and died. My mother was one of the people 
very sick with typhoid, but she was recognized by a girl from Sosnowiec who was friends 
with her sister Toby, and Sabina, Toby's friend, carried her to a hospital inside the camp. 
The doctor in charge, Hadassah Bimko, a dentist before the war, recognized my mother 
and said, "Are you Miriam Cuckier's daughter?" Dr. Bimko was from Sosnowiec and she 
had known my mother's family. Dr. Bllnko took special care of my mother, giving her 
medicine and juices to drink, since the water was contaminated., and did not allow her to 
die. 

My mother was kept going by the belief that when the war was over, she would be 
reunited with her family. She learned after the war that her family was gassed at 
Auschwitz in August, 1943, in the last big transport to that camp from Poland. She was 
the sole survivor of her family, no siblings, aunts and uncles, cousins. Thus, by being 



separated from her family 
when my mother was chosen to stay and Toby to be released, my mother lived, as the sole 
survivor of a large extended family, and did not die in Auschwitz with the rest of her 
family. 

My mother was liberated by the British Army on April 15, 1945, the first day of 
Passover. 

My father's war began on September 8, 1939, when the German army crossed the 
Vistula River and occupied his home town of Radom, Poland. He was 14, in 10th grade, 
and the youngest of five children. His father was Jacob, mother Golda Warshenbrot 
Finkelstein, and he had three older brothers and an older sister. Their names were Avrum, 
Aaron, Hannnah> and Y osef. His family was middle class, very Zionist, and his two oldest 
brothers were university students, something rare for Jews in Poland in the 1930' s. 

My father was grabbed off the street immediately, and made to push trucks for the 
German anny. A few days after the occupation, the Germans ordered that all Jews wear 
the yellow arm band, "Jude." The decree was issued, deliberately, on Yorn Kippur. 

My grandfather and the two oldest sons fled to the east, to Lvov, thinking this 
wouJd be a safe haven for the few weeks it would take the Allies to push back the 
Germans. Jacob returned to his family, but the two oldest brothers stayed east, working 
as Hebrew teachers. When Germany invaded Russia in 1941, the Germans entered this 
town, and a mob ofUkranian anti-Semites, who welcomed the German army with joy, 
beat my uncles to death with clubs and shovels. 

The family was shoved into a Ghetto, and from there to work camps. My father 
got separated from them and was working in a camp where be was falsely accused of 
stealing gasoline. He was ordered to be executed by shooting. He got word of this to his 
mother, and his sister Hannah, then 19, went to the head of her camp, a Major who 
despised the Nazis, and told him he had to save her brother. When he said he could do 
nothing, my aunt said, "You have a car, my brother is a mechanic." So a lieutenant was 
dispatched to bring my father back as the special mechanic for the Major. My father knew 
absolutely nothing about cars or machines. As he was leaving the camp, the Nazis shot 
another Jew, since someone had to die as an example. 

Later, my father was sent to Auschwitz, and was assigned to a satellite camp as a 
slave laborer making anti-aircraft guns. There was a Polish woman who befriended my 
father, and he traded linens which be had stolen for bread. The linens belonged to the SS 
commander of the camp, and when it was discovered! what happened my father, now 18, 
was brought to the commandant's office. Asked if be had stolen the linens, my father said 
it wasn' t theft because he was hungry and needed food, a modern-day Jean Valjean. The 
commandant said, "Jew, you have a choice, you can be shot or you can be banged." My 
father answered, "Ifl have a choice, I choose to live." 

Just then the phone rang and the commandant took the call. My father said the 
Nazi turned pale and was visibly shaken. The commandant then sent my father back to 



barracks, and ordered a lockup of all inmates. Whenever an execution was to take place, 
this was the procedure, all inmates were locked up, and then made to stand in formation to 
watch the execution. My father told his brother and father, who were with him, that this 
lock up was for !him, and he said goodbye to them. They waited and nothing happened. 
Finally, after a long time, the inmates were ordered to march out of camp. The Russian 
army had broken through on the eastern front and was approaching Auschwitz. The 
phone call to the Nazi was the order to evacuate. In the confusion, my father's execution 
was overlooked. 

My father was then part of group on a death march. He hasn't talked about it, 
only to say that 2000 men started out and 400 were left. He was sent to a brutal camp 
where he worked 12 hour shifts in a slave camp building V-2 missiles, nine stories below 
ground in chalk mines. Many died from the treatment at this camp. 

Eventually my father, grandfather, and uncle were sent to Matthausen, a camp in 
Austria from which almost no Jews survived. When he and bis brother and father arrived 
at Matthausen, he and his brother Joe were offered a "good job" which would entitle them 
to more food. It was to work the crematorium. My father refused because he wouldn' t 
take any job that separated him from his father. My father was beaten and clubbed by a 
guard who yelled, "Stupid Dirty Jew" as he fractured my father•s skull. The job was given 
to another set of brothers named Myer. 

As punishment, they were ordered to a grave detail, where they buried Russian 
prisoners of war in a mass grave, one layer arranged head toe, toe head, then covered with 
lime, and another layer of bodies. 

My father and uncle noticed that political prisoners had red triangles and wore 
hats. They stole some red material and hats, and became "promineats" who could walk 
freely around camp. They worked cleaning the latrines for Spanish Civil War prisoners, 
and hid their father and brought him food. Since they weren' t recognized as Jews 
anymore, their ability to survive increased dramatically. 

As the American army approached, however> a Czech who knew my father tipped 
him off that tbe SS was looking for the Finkelstein brothers to shoot them, as they were 
killing off the witnesses to war crimes. The Myer brothers who worked the crematorium 
had already been shot. My father needed a place to hide, so he took his brother Joe, who 
was too sick to walk, and carried him to the grave, where they hid themselves under the 
dead bodies. They lay there for half an hour, until they heard Patton's 101 st army enter 
the camp. It was May 5, 1945. 

The liberation was not a happy one, however. My uncle and my father bad gotten 
separated from their father, and left alone he died a few days after liberation from 
starvation. 

I would like to conclude by reading you my father's words when he first spoke 
publica11y about his life at the Israel Bonds dinner. This is what he said: 



"I would like to recall the words of the prophet Y esheskial, Ezekiael. In his 
prophecy thousands of years ago, you can read it in Chapter 37, he said that God told the 
prophet to go to the valley full of bones, and God promised to open up their graves, and 
put flesh on the bones, and put breath in them, and lift them up to a new life. That's what 
God did to me. When I was liberated I was 19 years old and weighed 60 pounds. If you 
remember the pictures from the Nuremberg trials, that' s how I looked, nothing but a 
skeleton. I escaped at the end by hiding in a grave with my brother, under the corpses. 
God fulfilled the prophesy-he lifted me out of the grave, put flesh on my bones and gave 
me a new life and spirit. He allowed me to live again, to continue to rebuild Jewish life. 
For that, I am grateful to God." 



Ms. Henny Lukas 
2192 Jackson Blvd. 
University Heights, OH 4411 8 

April l 0, 2000 

Dear. Ms. Lukas, 

I have your letter, in which you ask for a copy of my presentation at the Life 

Reborn conference in Washington last January. 1 spoke from a few notes plus memory. 

I'm sorry there is no manuscript. 

Your main question concerns Stettin and I can tell you the whole story in detail, 

because I dealt with the Stettin-Berlin route for many months in 1946. So> permit me 

to tell you the story, and then if you have more questions, we can speak by telephone. 

The travels of your parents was absolutely typical of hundreds of thousands of 

Jewish people. When the Nazis invaded Poland in September 1939, as many Jews as 

had the foresight to flee and could possibly do so> ran eastward. Stalin was willing to 

let them into Russia because he needed civilian labor. Typically they were free to 

move around, but actually they were slave labor and were sent far beyond the Ural 

Mountains into Siberia, exactly as happened to your parents. And also typically, they 

were put to work cutting lumber for the wooden ties needed to support thousands of 

miles of railroad track all the way to the far Pacific Ocean. They must have been strong 

to endure the hard work, bad food, temble cold. 

As Hitler broke the pact he had earlier made with Stalin, and invaded Russia in 

I 941, the fighting was furious and the Russian army and government paid less attention 

to these Jewish slaves in Siberia, so it was easier for them to drift south. They must 

have been brave, took a chance and fled to the country of Azerbaijan (which you 

spelled Andajohn) one of the 15 provinces of the Soviet Union, which had a large 



population of native Jews, even though Azerbaijan was mostly Moslem. A large 

population of Polish Jews, like your parents, found refuge there and had a normal life, 

even if not lavish, for the next several years, until 1945, when Hitler was finally 

defeated. 

Then, some people went eastward to Shanghai where there was a Jewish refugee 

colony, but most went westward to get back home to Poland. It was very difficult to 

stay there. Three million Polish Jews had been taken to the murder camps, and the 

country felt like one big cemetery. What to do? I doubt if your parents went back to 

Warsaw, which was totally destroyed. They might have gone to Cracow. How long 

did they stay there? About one year is not accounted for, from July 1945 to July 1946. 

You wrote that they (and you at six months old) were in Kielce (Keltz as you spelled) 

on the day of the pogrom, July 4, not July 7, 1946. 

O.K. now I can pick up the story again. 

I was also in Kielce about a week later. I was a Jewish Chaplain (captain) in the 

U.S. Anny, stationed in Berlin. My commander ordered me to go to Kielce to find out 

what happened (42 Jews murdered), and to try to make a prediction as to the mood of 

the Jewish people. Would they start a mass movement, running further westward to 

get to the American Zone of Germany, where it would be safe? I returned to Berlin and 

predicted that tl1ere would be I 00,000 to 150,000 Jews during the next year trying to 

get in to Germany under American protection. The commander reported to President 

Truman, who ordered that all Jews should be allowed to enter Germany. 

Now, an explanation is necessary. How did the movement of Jews, beginning 

in Azerbaijan and ending in Germany actually work? In Palestine (no State of Israel 

yet) there was an underground Jewish army called Haganah. They set up an 

organization in Europe called Bricha (flight). The men of Bricha arranged a whole 

process of transportation, identification papers, sleeping and feeding, bribing to get 



across all borders, etc., etc. The expenses ofBricha were paid by Haganah in Palestine 

and the Joint Distribution Committee (UJA) in the United States. It was a brilliant 

operation and moved more than the 150,000 Jews from Siberia to Germany. (Look at 

map) There were two destinations on the German border - Stettin in the far north, 

almost at the Baltic Sea, which led to Berlin; and Salzburg in the South, which led to 

Munich. Your family was brought by the Bricha to Stettin. Technically, that is on 

Polish territory. Stettin was a holding area for hundreds and thousands. Across the 

border was Germany - the Russian Zone - and the Palestinian men of the Bricha did not 

want to break the border. 

Here is where I came into the story again. I was a U.S. Army captain, in 

uniform. Secretly, I was a member ofBricha. I had six trucks in the back yard of my 

headquarters in Berlin. I had drivers, gunners, mechanics, etc. and we drove out of 

Berlin each day at dusk, reached the Stettin border-crossing point at midnight; loaded 

50 people on each truck (total 300 people); paid the bribes to the Polish guards on their 

side and the Russian guards on their side; one carton of cigarettes (worth $150 on the 

black market) per each Jew; then drove back to Berlin by dawn. There was a large 

D .P. camp in Berlin named Schlachtensee, and we unloaded our passengers in the 

camp. That's exactly how your family got from Stettin to Berlin and safety. I am 

certain that we carried you and your family in one of our trucks sometime during the 

second half of 1946. 

The rest of the saga I don' t know. My guess is that your parents decided they 

wanted to go to the U.S. and not wait until there would someday be a free sovereign 

Jewish State, which wasn' t born until May 1948. My guess is that you were in 

Schlachtensee (or Tempelhoff - a second D.P. camp also in Berlin) sometime during 

late 1946 - and possibly got visas to the U.S. within a year or two. 

The story has a happy ending. Thank God. 

With my best regards, 
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Henny Lukas ( Lukawiec) 

March 29, 2000 

Rabbi Friedman 
c/o Wexner Heritage Fotmdation 

551 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Friedman: 

2192 Jackson Blvd. 
University His .. Ohio 
44118 
2169329664 home 2163611414 wort 
216 390 9664 cell phone 

I am so pleased to get your letter. I have been searching and searching for anyone with any Stettin 
experience and have been told that because it was on the Eastern front that little record exists of the 
Stettin Operation. Unfortunately I arrived a bit late and must have missed your presentation. (lfa 
written corny exists I would love a copy. 

My parents and I (I believe) were involved with the Stettin Operation as D Ps and lived somewhere 
in the camps and or in the surrOWlding area. I have conflicting recall about my parents experience ( 
no longer alive) and remember that they stated that they resided "'near" the camp, but may have Lived 
within the camps for a while. My rather was a bookbinder and found work in nearby German towns. 
I am very excited about the possibility of learning more from you about the camps bow they were 
organized, and whatever you can offer on the subject. I'm sure you do not remember my parents, 
but if you did would like to hear whatever your recall provides. 

Brief history on my parents: My parents originally came from Warsaw, Poland (1938) and left to 
Russia following bombing of that city. They proceeded to Swerdloft - I believe and then to Russia 
where they were transported to northern Russia to a labor camp near Siberia where they spent several 
years laying rails for the railroad. They traveled south and worked, picking fruit and doing other 
jobs for food. Ended up in Andajohn (spelling) where they remained severaJ years, tmtil they beard 
of the defeat of Gennany. They traveled back to Poland and Stettin is the location they mentioned 
One additional fact is that my mother went to Keltz to determine if family was alive (her family 
resided in Chemelnick -- 1 Y2 hour from Krackow) . Sbe and l (6 months old at the time) happened to 
be there for the Keltz pogram on July 7 1946. She and I were two of the survivors. 

I have little to remember my parents by and no way to collect the infonnatioo about their difficult 
history. My mother died in 1961 and my rather died in 1988. I went to the conference to seek out 
anyone that had knowledge of Stettin and any details that could help me learn more. I hope to hear 
from you regarding a phone conference. 

If you would let me know of a good time to call, perhaps on a Sunday, or if you would be able to visit 
( I could drive to New York:) l would be so pleased. 

77~~~) 
Henny Lukas (Lukawiec) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 




